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INSTANT BELIEVJNG.

I will not ask thee for the grace 
I need so -much: 

I only look upon thy face, 
Thy cross I -touch. 

: 

I will not stop to tell my ,sin, 
My failures name, 

Or cast a further glance within 
Upon my shame.' , 

I will not stay to plead thy word 
Or urge my woe, -

Or ask a sign; that thou hast heard 
And wilt bestow. 

I d9 not seek to break my chain 
Endured so long, 

:at 

. ,'~-----l' -' ' 

Or guagethe might of Satan's reign,. 
,His hold bow strong. ' 

I praise thee for the gift recei ved 
Before I ask, 

And with the word, "I have believed" 
I take my task. 

I will forget the past abhorred 
To faith be true, 

And only ask, "What wilt thou, Lord, 
That I shall do?" 

< , 

Amos'. R.: Wells, 
.\ 
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EDITORIAL 

, he Pulpit or the Home, Which? 

Search the RECORDER files' as I have 
i 1 

recently done, and you will see that the 
same problems that troubl~d. our fathers 
are· troubling their children:~any· an 
earnest plea was made forty: or fifty years 
ago that w0':1ld be just as appropriate to~ay. 
The living questions in" the fifties are liv
ing questions still. In some ways we . have 
made great im,provemerits.Reformsurge~ 
by writers of old have bee~.carried out,' 
and in many things we see signs of Chris~ 
tian life and, activity which did not appear . 
fi fty years ago. 

On the other hand there are problems 
concerning which there has . been, 'noap
parent gain. Our fathers .. were anxious 
about the t-arcity. of canqidates, for the 
min~stry. The pages of the ,RECORDER are 
full of earne.st appealsfromour"leaq,ers 
of forty yeirs 'ago~ urging' YO\lIlgmen to 
enter thi\s sacredcalling .. I was especially 
impressed with several ; articles written years 
ago by Doctor Lewis, urging young men to . 
consecrate their lives to this blessed work. 
From those days 1:lntil these .·in which we 
live, manype~'s have. written upon this 
vital question, and many voices ha.ve been . 
liftedr up ip our pUlpits and at annual gath
'erings calling for consecrated young, men 
to enter the .gospel ministry. 

Tbdfly 'Illinistersa:re'~carfer than ever. 
. Where ,is, the remedy? Who. is to blam~?' 

. One thingi~ certain; the:rerp~dy· is not 

to be found entirely in public appeals from 
the pUlpit.N either will· articles published 
in denominational' papers reach the case. 
Ministers 'and teachers may wear themselves 
o.tit urging young men to enter the ministry, 
all to no avail ,so long as the youth grow 
up in homes that. are . uncongenial to the 
spirit of that sacred caUi'ng.' , . 

If: children live for ,years in the atmos,... 
phere of homes \vhere ministers are- spoken' 
of slightingly, pr ,where the preacher is 
continuallybelitt!ed by. jo~es that obring_ 
ridic.ule upon his~\person or calling ; if the· 
minister's lite" is referred to "as one full 
of hardship~ aria ct~ss-b.earings; if young 
people during the, for1Jlative period hear no 
good. ,vord from' parents in' favo! of the 
minister's vocation, while all other profes-. 
sions are exalted and spoken \vell of, until 
they come ItO regard the ministry as the' 
thing to be' shunned-above all things, then 
indeed 'is there. little hope of seeing

l 
re-

cruits for this most sacred--ealling.· "-. 
Again, so: long as parents persist in 'send

ing their young People to schools where -
everything is agflinst, spiritual ~nd religious 
influencfs, ~nd where the Bible and preach
ers are held in contempt, rather than send 
them, to denominational 'schools where the 

' ,.\. 

atmosphere . is. favorable to' spiritual life, 
and where students, for the ministry are· 

l. 1 • 

honored and encouraged, just so long must' 
there be' a scarcity ~of young men ~ for ,the 
ministry. 

Fathers and mothers must solve this' 
problenl' if it is ever' s9Ive~.They are the ... 
ones \vho make ,the: motell atmosphere in 
which'the children t'ive.·Parents more than 
all other C people give. the trends of thought 
and determine the choices of the, children; 
Preachers may do their best to counteract 
the influences of unspiritual homes, but, the 
odds. are' all aga'irlst' them. The. question 
of candidates for the' ministry" is mainly a ' 
honle questi9n. When it 'is rightly settled ' , 
'there, we sh,all see better days as a people ••. ' " 
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Grounded in the Faith. 'A Suggestion Regarding Salem College. 

An aged saint who' may now be copnted A friend in the East' who has been visit .. 
· as' one of God's "shut-ins," waiting fqr the 'ing' at Salem and who knows about the 
call, to go hom. e, 'writes the editor _ anden .. ~ heroic efforts being made there to erect the 

new buildine- writes the ,RECORDER regard .. 'closes certain literature which he has re- ~ f h ing the' matter of endowment or t at 
ceived, evidently written to turn people" school. We give the substance of his letter 
against Seventh-day Baptists andtopreju- . belo'W,an~ wish. to say "amen" 'to . every 
dice everybody against the church to ,vhich .. ,vordofit. The thing could be accomplish .. 
the author once belonged. . . .1' ed ;inside 'of three months if people would 

'T4e good Gld brother, who has been for' take hold of the matter as they should; 
many years a faithful servant of God,feels and this woitId make a big;start on that 
that an, e~ort is thus bejng mad1. to turn "Twenti~th Centtiry Fund."'" ' 
him against the' people of his chOIce. He DEAR EDITOR: 

. says that his feeble condition and dimness, I have been thinking for a 'long time about 
of sight' Inake it impossible for hin1 to reply. Salem College and wondering if we could not 

. -do something fot it. \Vhile there, recently, I 
to all the writer says .. But he is especially heard a good dea~ about' the,new building they 
. anxious for his people to kno,v that neither' are trying to put up. They are a devoted lot 
their friendliness toward the Federation of of workers; What· a burden they will have on 

their hands, to meet all the demands! \Ve can 
Churches, nor their' belief that ,vhen the not do very much ourselves, but I will suggest . 
bOdy returns to dust, the spirit goes to . a plan, which in the" hands of the Lord may 
God ,vho e-ave it, are ob]' ectionable to: him; be a great help. to that good work: ' 

<J Why not start a John' L. Huffman memorial 
. .- and that it ,vill be useless for anyone to fund for Salem College endowment? He. was 

try to prejudice him against Seventh~day- one of thr. first .promoters an,d often spoke of 
the colIege~ as bemg dear to hIS heart. He w~s 

· Baptists along any such lines as these. : . so beloved by' our people and so well knownm 
He' is too near' the heavenly, home now" ,his evangelistic work, I believe this would find 

for anyone to rob him of the hope, that. a -ready· response, and would bring help from 
all quarters. It would also be a fitting memorial 

he 'can soon depart and "be \vith Christ; to a. worthy ina,n. It seems as though everyone 
\vhich is far hetter." Though his feeble of our people would be glad to contribute to such 
body is perishing he feels that "the inward a fund: 

, _. man' is rene,ved day by day." If I should, Seventh-day Baptists have never put 
give his name you would all recognize 4in1 ' mot;ley in a place where' they have been 
as one \vho embraced the Sabbath many able to see greater returns than ,from the 
years ago and. ,vho has been a l<?yal fr6~tier' funds they have invested in Sal~m, College. 
,yorker for Christ. It always does us gooq. Th'e transforming power of that school, 

· to near a word from tl:Iese veterans ,vho are started' as it was just in the nick of tim~ 
,veIl grounded in the faith. There 'are. . for that country, has'been apparent to every 
many ,such.,' They can not be turned aside one acquainted with the circ,ttmstances and 
or embittered ,against the brethren of the with '. the, work done. We could do no 
church.. better thing no\y than to make a complete 

Ho\v much better it is to be thus firmly endowment of one chair in Salem College. 
anchored, than to be drifting before the' Ido not see how Seventh-day Baptists can 
<;oming storm, with no anchor to the ~oul do less,.ifthey do their 'duty. 
and. with chart and compass gone. THere' W e shall also welcome to our 'columns 
is no sadder sight in this world than an any propos'ition or sug-gestion reg~rding 
old. man \vith po\vers of body failing and help for Alfred and -Milton. 
joys of earth fading away, with no hope .·Why ,not turn our attention as a .peo
'as to the future and the inevitable end close . pIe toward our colleges just now, WIth a 
at hand. Again, what can be more beauti- determination to do all we can to put them 
£ul, than, an aged pilgrim facing the sun .. - on . their .feet? 
set, ,vith countenance illumined, as 'Y'ith Give what . you 'can now; look carefully 
heavenly light and with heart filled with to your will~;and'be"sure they are all right, 
the assurance of immortality, waiting for so your wishes regardi~g help -for colleges. - , 
the door to open into the heavenly mansions .. shalL not be thwa.rted after you are dead. 

~ 

! . I . 
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Reme~be~ all the college; chi~ar~~ of the "his' eyes' we're open~d" he~ sa~ things in 
d~nOmlnat10n, and be sure, not\ to forget qr. a different light, and. straightway becainea 
shght tbe youngest arid most needy. - disciple for the very cause he had been 

*** threatening. God still lives. In his' own' 
Yes: They Will DieHard. good tim_e his truth will be vindicated, and- " 

It is seldom that the real spirit and pur- many' who verily think now they are doing' 
pose of the "National Reform /Association" God service by destroying his Sabbath will 
and the "American Sabbath I Union" 'are become. its' most pow~rft1l defenders'- We 
frankly stated,· as, they were ib the discus- know of several strong advocates of the. . 
sion at Albany oyer the bills ~or proposed Sabbath of J ~hovah,. who were 'once ap-,' 
Sunday laws. ',Rabbi B~rnar4 Drachman parentIy 'as. bitter against thosewhot kept' it 
headed a delegation of the' Hebrews 6f as the, speaker quoted above. 'The very 
N e,,: York City, ~d" the Seve~th;..day Ad- activity of some' of these against the truth 
ve~t1sts were also' 'P!esent, .. th0ugh ,.not in ,vas after all the· thing that placed them 
complet~ harrilony with ': the 'm.oveIllent.· 'Yher,e their eyes \vere' opened to see and 
Rev. M. A. Gault of the Reformed Pres- accept it. .'. Let us pray that t~e. God ·of . 
byterian Church, ~nd district<secretary of' Paul and of Luther and Calvin will open . 
the two organizations . mentioned above, the eyes of our. opponents, to ne\v truths,' 
was one of the leading speakers for the to which they seem blind no\v, and_so get 
proposed bill. 'The Revlew i andH erald to himself· the glory. and secure' faithful 
quotes from 'his~ address as follows :"1 see'. vindicators of his do\vritrodden 1a\v and 
most of your literature (referring to lit- negJect~d Sabbath .. ' . 
erature circulated by SeventlJ-day observ- .r , ••• 

ers) in my travels,' and I am convincedthat 'Brother Ve1tbuysen's Letter • 
!our folks will die hard.B,utwe are help- On another page will be' found a t;l1ost . 
Ing ~rother Crafts' all the. titpe to. set the. interesting letter from .Brother Velthuysen 
sta~es and get !he ~opes ,ready-to scoop you . of Holland, writ~en by hi~ son. r The father 
all In. You wIll. kIck hard, of . course, but, was 'too ill to write; _but "the soh says, the 
we will make sure work." ",' physicians are not ,anxious about. his con- .-

Yes, history shows thatIGod~fe,aring peo- dition.· The letter referred to "was trans
pIe \vho are loyal to the Bible always "die lated and prepared by G. Velthuysen Jr.,: 
hard" when persecuted .for gonscience' sake. .' from several lett~rs received from Java. It 
This man has sense enough' to see that, even tells of the .trialsoi a consecrated woman 
if his Christian spirit is "hreatl#ng threaten- who had gone there 'as 'a missionary, and 
ingsand slaughter ag~~nst the! disciples of of the wonderful conversion of one who 
the Lord." .Li~e th~t':pers~dlto: .of old;-. had been a strong and' bitter enemy to 
h~ must be sInnIng ~g3:lnst bght 1f he has: Christianity. It also explains ho\v the 
read "most of the hteratpre" put out by mission there fell, into· the hands of the, 
Sab~ath-?bservers. Of course, to·' sin -Adventists. 
agaInst hght always makes men bitter, and' 
when . the~, seek the '·hand of. .civi11aw~ to j' I 
pehrsechutle

d 
tevethn unto ,swtrangde cfitiGes'dJ thhose 'CONDtNSED 'NEWS' ..... '.' 

w 0 . o· 0 .. e pure or ·0 . 0 '. t ey _ 
are lIkely to overdo thebusiriess. This '----___ .....o-______ .....;. ___ ~ 

man evidently went too far when h& thus ,. ' The Sultan a P~Mr. . 

revealed the real animus of this so-called' Each day has brought irPportant changes .. 
Sunday rest' legislation. ,It is thus shown in the struggle for-, c'onsHtutional' govern
to be more a 'Sabbath persecution movement ment· in the Turkish ,Empire. The army', 
than a. Sunday rest enterprise._Well, per- of the Young Turks met with no resistance 

• haps Brother Crafts and' his followersmav until it reach~d the gates of Constantinople. 
"s~f ~he s'takes and get the ropes ready" Here the troops~till loyal -'to the Sultan 
gllnkIng to "sc09P. us all'in,~' .. ' and so' to, made stern "resistance, but to no avail. The 
make sure work." One Saul of Tarsus battle was fierce at several points for five or 

did that v~ry thin~ once, 'fn(lth()ug~t he too six hours, and· the losses were reported 
\ was makIng, sure. work:; but "light from . heavy on both side~. . . 

heave.n" put.a stop to all his efforts~ . When : The "evening.' of the twenty~third' found, 
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the 'soldiers of the S~ltan all -defeated; ex- mutiny~ "There will be a 'court~mattnd: for 
cept the garrison that guarded his pala~e. everyone suspected of c9mplicity in that 

This garrison ,vas exceptionally 'strong .. affair, and every one who is convicted will 
" and well fortified, promising a deadly ,con- be executed: . The Su!tan,.him~el! is .und~r
: flict before its surrender. But the com- ,strong .Susplclon of being Imphcated In this 
mander- of the invading forces assured' the' ' nlutiny. that precipitated the present strug
Sultan's troops that the invaders were, gle, and atl. this time no one can tell what 
anxious to' avoid further bloodshed,' and may be 'his fate.. It looks now a~ i.f ,the' 

. urged thenl to surrender without causing reign of Abdul Hamid, Sultan of Turkey, 
further slaughter. Reenforcements were might be at all end. 
brought forward and preparations made to Terrible Massacre of Cb.istians. 
open the siege with vigor '\vhen morning 
should dawn. . Serious outbreaks in Asiatic Turkey 
, The Sultan had .heard nothing but reports within the past two or three weeks have re

sultedin the slaughter of thousands of 
of disaster and defeat for his soldiers ,all . 'Ch . f -Th . b t Ad 
day long, and was n"o\v convinced th.~t fur-.. .... rIS Ians, e massacre egan a ana 

- ~nd . spread like wi1d~fire to other towns. 
ther resistance '\vouldbe hopeless·~, ,He, . Tarstls, the old home ot Paul, ,vas the scene 
therefore gave orders for his men to make, of' terrible ,:riots, and the fanaticCl:I move
no further resistance. The officers of this ment seerrts to spread each day. The 

' . garrison were also convinced that to fight , Armenians seem to be the greatest suffer-
' .. '\vould be hopeless and bring ~othingbut ers. It is estimated that more than twenty-

'. death to all in the palace, and ruin to the' five" thousand have perished, and still the 
palace itself. Ther~fore, when the co;n"" work of death goes on. Many missionaries 
manders laid' do'\vn their swords and stir- , 

. · "areine peril. Piteous appeals for aid are rendered 'their soldiers to the' Sa,16nicans,. b . k 
everybody seemed relieved. ',The city ~vas coming from Syri~. Steps are elng ta en 
placed. under military rule, and t~e .. ~xce1- . by other nations to stop the fearful carnage. 
lent order and considerate action' of the in.;.. 

. vading' army during, the entire struggle. did '1 .. ' .... DEN,OMINATIONAL NEWS 
much to restore confidence in the city.Peo .. ' .. 
pIe \vere urged to go right 011 with' their '. .. . . 
business as usual" and guards ,\vere placed \ ' ,Mill .Yar~ Chu~c4.-The Sabbath Ob
wherever needed to preserve order .. Plun- , se,,},er, publIshed 1~ London ~y Colo~el, 
derers and marauders were promptly exe-, 'RIchardson says: The work IS steadtly 
cuted wherever found and everv effolt is progressing in spite of some unusual 

- being Inade to protect 'persons and property .' hindrances~ . ~h~ church waS gr~at1y cheer
in the Turkish capital. The Sultan's troops . ed by t~e VISit of B;other Corhss. F.R.an
were marched out of their quarters around ; dolph, Jro~ the. U~!t~d States, who .satled 
. the palate and Macedonian battalions, took ,~or home M~rch 12. i The pa~tor also gave 
their places. People are requested by 111. the same paper an urgent call for as 
posters throughout the city to rel}1ain in many of .the couT?-try member~ to a~~end the 
their homes as far as possible after. dark; c.o1Vmu~~on. serVIces as possIble. A ba~
but are' assured that they will be protected tts~~l, serVIce . has. been' arranged .for the 
where it is necessary, for them togo, out' eveplng,iollo';,Ing the Sabbath, Aprtl 10, at 

, for business Rurposes. ,seven o clock. 
The Sultan is held a prisoner in his pal-N atton ,Church.-. This little church, dat

ac~, where he awaits with his 'ministers the . iug back to 1650, seemed' on' the poiqt of 
action of the parliament which will have extinction, . but thanks to a visit byj3rother 
to try him for complicity with the mutine~rs corliss F. Randblphwith ColonelT.W .•.. 
who murdered their officers on April' 13. Richardson, new life and hope have been 
The commander of the army in charge de- put into it. These brethren called at ·Ox
clares that civil war., is not the purpose in ford and' 'afterwards at Llangammarch 
this action; but the real object is to cleanse Wells. At Oxford theY,obtained two'.can-
the Turkish army from sedition, an,d bring.· didatesfor N atton Church,a1;1d at· Tewks-
to justice all who had apy part in. the- bury~ a third. .' On the evening after First-
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day, Febt:uary'7, a church meeting was held DEAR F~IEND :-., I can write but few 
at the hoine of Deacon Purser and the three 'vords. 'Am very' poor in, health, have n<f: .,' 
ca?didates were duly jldniitted to member- pain, but become unconscious as without . 
ShIp. The two oldesttmembers are Deacon any strength.,' Physician says it ,vilf,go . 
Purser, 84, and ~rs.]piza Witts, 77. They all well. ' , , 
joined in 1852 • Colonel RicInatdson was' Am, 'oh,so h'appy in, my Saviour! ,At ,all, 
called temporarily to the pastorate, . and eyents q. bright and glorious prospect. God 
Miss M. A. White of ,OldburyR()ad, bless' vou alL", ' ' . 
Tewksbury, was elected secretary.-·.·· . The ' . 'r Yours' 
Sabbath 0 bserver. ' ., " " .. , ';',' ' G 'V S 

'. . . ELTHUYSEN R. 

I THOUGHTS F.ROM THE FIELD· 

Rotterdam (Holland) ~hurch.-... " ,Past6r 
Velthuysen'reports four new memb~rs,',and 
says that the visit of Corliss F.R,aridolph 
of Newark, N. I., United St~tes, to Rotter-
dam and Haarlem . has : greatly refreshed . MR. EDITOR :-' The 'contents of this let-
both churches, and they believe a lasting . ter have been to' the· dead-letter office.: If 
blessing will result., They have: a "reign' I had not forgotten to put "N. J." on the: : . 
of peace and good will."-·· Sabbath Ob- . envelope . you '\vould have received it' aU ' 
server. .1, right .. I am glad ~nd thankf~l that we have, 

Chicago, lIl.-Rev. s. R ... Wheeler an·d the denominational paper, for there have 'i' 
wife stopped in . town . a few days. a.nd he been times\vhen. I did 110t see a· Sabbath;;. , 
preached. in the S~venth-day Baptist-church ' keeper in a year or more. The RECORDER' 

last ~abbath. They. were on their way keeps me' in touch with my people, so I".· 
from Marlboro, ,N. I., to Boulder" CO'lo.-'. . may know ,what is going on in tke churches. . 
Rev. L. A. Platts of Milton, . Wis., . a.rriv~d I am not the only one who prizes. the weekly· 
here and expects to remain 'the 'balance of visits of the denori1in~~ional paper. I,ha,ve 
this month and preach for the Seventh-day been thinking what can one do for the ':Sev- '. 
Baptist congregation~-Milton Journal. enth~day Baptist" cause. .W.e can give 

bountifully, but if our lives are not square 
Mrs. E. D. Van Hon~,whose:husband, d ··1 ' _. ·1 b r 1 R r . 

has accepte. d a call to .preach, .>in~,N ew-.York fn . true It. WI I aval tit Itt e.. e I~Ion 
IS more than the mere ecstasy 'In reVival 

City,. is with' her parents;.-'Mr .. a~d NIrs. ,time; it is. very practical and has to' do 
G .. Taylor Brown, her intention being ,to 'with every-day life .. W ecan help the cause 
remain here through the' coming summer.-· , by consistent Christian living, and by con-
Leonardsville Cor. . . secrated giving. 
, Hon. George H.' Utter,ex-governor of ' ,,' 
Rhode Island, will 'deliver a lecture,' on . . , 
"American 'Royalty"inKeny611 " ,Meniorial,:, II! reading. the' last RECORDER, page SOC), 
Hall Thursday' evening, April' 2.2,~, at' 8 ' ! WIshed I<mlght. say "amen" ,to, the follow-
0' clock. ~his lec!u~e is provided, free by., Ing senten.ce ~ so It woul~ be hea!d by th.e, 
the Alumni AssoclatIOri.~Alfre.d 'Sun,; . whole 'Chnst~an wor!d.· A m!ln In, overalls 

, " or a woman In a callco, gown IS as w'elcome . 
Rev. H. C. Van Horn, has tendered his· in the Gentry church as thbse'in broadcloth' 

resignation a$ pastor of the,Lost 'Creek or si1k~try it and ,see." , 
Seventh':'day Baptist Church and ,we learn What might be the gain if ~1l were thus ' 
has accepted a call· to a church· in New sensible and pl~in?' Or what would be the' 

'York State.~~le1n E_xpress. ~,' " ,.' loss to any church or Christian to be so,' 
Later From Brother Velthuyaen. ~ 'except the approbation of. the ,aristocracy? ' 

Since the communicatio~ from B'rother He might lose that. ,:God. bless the "meek," 
Velthuysen published elsewhere came to 'and all who' try to do as Christ ,vould do. " . 
hand, Treasurer Frank-]. Hubbard hasre- *** 
ceived the following' card.' '. Every word "NOrHI~G-':'I~"~ING TO STOP ME." 

frol)1 dear ,Brother .. Velthuysen inhis:siCk" '. The following is a paragraph in a' Per- . 
ness will be ofiinterest.to ,RECORDER 'sonal letter,' but I am sure it, ought to be ,< 

readers: ! i ~ " .,.' . read by every member of our denomination •. 

• ...... ______ ~ __ ~'~ __________ ~ __ ~~~ ________ ~ __ ~~~~2 
-_. 
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I have no comment to make except that I ,ditions",whatever that means, anq. begin 
would change the years "twenty-one to to "conform to the intellectual ideals ot the 
twenty-five," to twenty-one to thirty-five, ;times"-, it being assumed that those 'ideals' 
and by the time I am sixty, possibly I would ,'are scriptural and the preachers way be
make it forty-five-who knows? Old 'and hind the times intellectually, socially and 

'young are comparative terms anyway" and ! religiously. 
, a man at forty-five ought to be at his best, One 'profound, writer is "looking for a 

even for mission work \vhere he does not, church that enriches, his sense of human 
,have to learn a new language. We need' as, 'brotherhood". Pathetically he asks, "Why 
a people an enlarged vision of our calling ,is ,it I can form larger and 'richer humante-

, and' our sending and our being~ lations outside of the Church than I 'Can 
EDWIN SHA \V. \vithin it?" lam fearful ,that writer will 

"Personally I am much more iriterestedin the n~ver find his church. The, fact' is, there 
work of our denomination than I have ever be-' , a.r'e nq' richer human relations outside the 
fore been .... I have become very anxious for Church of Jesus Christ. With all its faults 
our people to be more aggr~ssive, in missionary it has the richest as' yet. If not, then Jesus' 

'and Sabbath reform work. I believe if I were . 
from twenty-one to twenty:-five years of' age I has, no disciples today in the Church. The 
should go into missionary work on some one' of poorest, weakest sa'int in the .Church of 
our needy home fields, or in :Mexico or Cuba or Chri§t is and always ,vill be a subject to 
South America. ' What a field is there before us' enlarge one's 'sense of brotherhood, and no 
unoccupied! How can we move our young people 
to enter such fields? It seems to me that I outsider will form a richer human relation-
can't stand it to see so many of our bright boys; ship. Possibly this seeker' after something 
and giils go to teaching in preference to this so much better than the Church affords and 
larger work of, missions, Nothing is going to which he finds outside the Church, is like 
stop me from speaking and praying for this 
much needed change." too many "fraternal" imitators of. benevo-
==::::=:==================~~;============ lenceand charity or love, who boast that in 
~ Is it True? A Word to, Our Preachers. their ,lodges they find "richer human rela

tions.'" 
REV. H ~ D. 'cLARKE. ' , ' " 1 

, 'Again one' of, our bright young men 
Yes, ,a word to all the church, suggested' from' our university turned aside from the 

by a sermon in a rec~nt number 'of the Sev- ministry be<;ause "opportunity was :denied 
enth-day Baptist Pulpit. It made m~ sad. ' him for soc~al work in the Church"~ Who' 
l' want no controversy about it and. do not denied him? His pastor? The, brethren-in 

, \vrite with this in view.' I felt that "our 1l}.ass? As a teacher or other' professional , 
, leaders", our pastors, our churches, 'were worker, does he now have the same kind 

wrongly accused; but if not, that the ser-' of,materialall 'about him for social work 
mon is not timely or helpful to young peo- thathe would have had, when in the, minis
pIe or lone Sabbath-keepers to whom it try,?,', And if his ideals were as high as pro
goes as a special help in their Sabbath- fessed, could he not have, had a mission in 
keeping. It_has the appearance of "inde- the Church to create or lead in social work? 

, 'p'endent thinking" and is very "intellectual", No minister is denied social work in the 
making as it were the intellect supreme. I Seventh-day Baptist Church. He WIll find 
may be mistaken. Of course intellectual much encotlragement in it. Such a view 
people (() will, give it due analysis and of' his opportunity degrades the ministry 
will be led to consider the "problem" with and himself. He could not have had much 
a vie,v to better conditions if possible, but of "a caU from God to th~ ministry". 
,ve' less gifted ones will give a sigh of .Ii< "The average pastor ~ does' not conform 
discouragement and become more pessi-, to the intellectual ideals ,of the times". Well, 
mistic in our views and more critical 'against suppose :itsho~ld turn out that the "intel
the Church. If; however,' the arraignment lectual ideals of the times7'are at variance 

,is true, then it is high time our preachers with the true' spirit of Jesus? What 'then? 
and teacher~ and all thinking men and Would he not better go counter' to: those 
women awoke to the dangers before us and "ideals"} Many iritellectual gia.~ts and 
"integrate the eternal spirit and truth of lead.ers in this department' have been, as 
~he Christian religion with our present con-' , history ,sho'ws, and as most ministers well 

, . 
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know, sadly in er.ror .. Many have been and teach, in the "Church? Or have' the " 
no dOl.tbt are "blind' leaders of ,the blind." university. teachers no power, or influence 
It was so in Jesus'day. ,'1?h'e intellect is . over the student who goes~ out from their 
nO.t .god l!0r is it. infal1ib~en()r of necessity schools?:' , " , "" 
splntualln the hIg4estsense. An illiterate It is hint, ed t. h.at ma.nY·"of our young' p,,' ',eo, _,', 
chil~ of' Go~ .may~ave 'greater spirituality I 
?r hIgher spIntualIdeals than many a, more p e 'are receIVIng .Instruction in "higb 
Intellectual person. This, is 'no reflection schools and colleges that is at variance with, , 

h the teaching in our own institutions". ,-If':'. 
upon t e att~inment of ,~~e"best intellec\ual' so, parents :would better soon ascerta't'n:' ,-~ 
culture pOSSIble. But, 'Intellectual ideals)' 
are not \vhat a spiritual pastor thinks most \vhatthat' instruction is in both schools. . ' 
of if he seeks the' salvation of men.Hjs ' And we are told that-there is a 'gulf be-
conformity to them is not \vhat concerns tween what theyre¢eive in' college and ,'. 
h. iln. ,Some peoP.le ,have kn" ~own of great what ~hey learn. in the Church. 'Here,again 

t 11 I cQn)'es thequestlon of who are college teach-
111 e ectua conceIt that greatly 'hindered ers and who are church teachers. T,vo{'dt'f--, 
spir.itual effort.' The ideals of human con- f " 
ceit d? not find opp'ortunity-to ,~orm l~rger . erent class~s ?Wethought that' fuost 
and ncher human relations inside of the church leaders or pastors came from col
church composed of humble' and teachabl,e I~g~ to the pastorate. And do they t~rll 
members. nghtabout and teach in church that which 

in college they learned was at variance ,with 
And is it a fact that ,"the. Church 6f the Church? J:Iave they sense enough then' 

today does not enjoy the intellectuat' leader- to' know. that In college they \vere taught 
;hip of which it was her privilege,to boast"? error whIch they must not teach in church? 
fhen ?ur theological s~h001 ,has had .very, Something is ,vrong somewhere. 'The 
poor timber to work ,upon, Qrelse the sem-, Church of,course!, It seems that "the gates 
inary needs a ne\v facul,ty; Pity us in either of hen are prevailing against the Church", 
case. But may it not be that" the Church or' else it ,vould better.' meet the "demands' 
does have evelJ now gifted pastors or intel- 'of this intellectual. age," which "does not 
lectual leaders? The _wrif~r is no' judge. have ~ the intellectual leadership, of the 
Ho,vever, he \vonders ,vhat the "intellectual Church of years ago !", , ' , 
elements of the community''; are that they .' But the subject enlarges.' And the writer 
are so "alienated, from the Church arid IS unable to give light. ,He is puzzled and 
church ,york." They must be much more' saddened and discouraged somewhat to 
"intellectual" than spiritual.- ,The' 'devil is learn that the Church is so weak arid out 
very intellectual! So are thousands of his ,of harmony with thf' high ideals of intel- ~I 
fo.llowers., And 'we" know why' they ,'are' lectual giants and university men who them-. , , 
'ahenated. 0 blessed Jesus !,vhycan not selves are preachers and church members, 
thy Church satisfy the masses and 'cQnfor(p , 'and leaders.. Either 'OUT churches are'" 
to .the intelIectual ideals of' this sin cursed , wrong and those' outside are right, or vice ,', 
world? Why? ,versa; or else the' sermon alluded to is too ~ , 

"Nlost professional' andtiniversity-br~d intellectual' and ,~ enough" spiritual~ or 
men 'will not join the Church". '''The the writer of this, ,article is a bigot. '. Who 
Church is in danger of 10singJts grip on shall tell? Anyway, I liked the testimony 
the educated masses." , Is that the fault of a young; man I heard the other day in'~ 
of the Church of Jesus, or the.fault of the "covenant meeting". ,He said: "The" 
unive~sity? . It ·might be ',well to,knalyze Church is yet the best organization on . earth , 
tha. t... Ha,s the, ",Church dep'.arted 'from, ' th, e ' in which to, work and 'we should stand by 

f C 
the Church." , ,', ' ' 

~pInt 0 : htistand, the university accepted . 
l~? Who .are university leaders? , Men out- The best answer to all. objections urged ' 
SIde of the Churcil? Not' so at Alfred and against prayer is _ the' fact that man can not' . 
Milton and Salem. , N otsQ, probably in help p~aying; for we may be sur~ Jliat that 
most colleges. ~hen, are men fro1~' the whIch IS so ,spontaneous and ineradicable in ,', 
~~urches teaching. in the u~iversity what ~human ~ature has its' fitting objects and.-

ey ~an not or;~onottea~h In. the Church? methods IIi the arrangements of a boundless 
Do theyoppos~ tnthe unlver~Ity what they , ,PrQvidence.-Chapin. I ' 

.' 
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The Twentieth Century Fund. Ioopersons to give $50 per year' 

At the meeting of the Convocation and 
, the General Conference held at Boulder in 

1908 hearty votes of approval were given, 
to the plans advocated by the editor of the_ 
SABBATH RECORDER and others of raising 
by special effort a fund for increasing the 
endowment of the c;lenominational schools. 
A committee ,vas appointed to carry for
,yard ,"vork to this end, consisting of the 
presidents of the three colleges and the 
dean of the Alfred Theological Seminary. 

,300 persons to give $25 per year 
1000 persons to give $10 per year 
1500 persons to give $5 per year 
2000 persons to give $2 per year' 

$15;000 
$22,500 
'$30,000 
$22,500 
$12,000 

In accordance with the action of the' 
Conference the committee thus appointed 
desires to bring this subject to the atteo'
tion- of the people of the denomination and 
t9 take steps to carry the plan' into effect.' 
The president of Milton College has been 
made the chairman of this committee. 

It need not be urged that the institutions 
in -question need increased endowment~, The 
need cries to heaven. But the committee 
wishes to show the ,"vay in which this need 
,can be'supplied and to help the people sup-
ply it. .' _ 

In the first place t?€re are two ways in 
, whic~ money ~ay b1'given for this purpose. 
-One IS by makIng yequests to the fund ,and, ' 
the other is by contributing toward it in 
some stated manner. Upon the former of, 
these methods no stress has so far been 
laid, but then; _are many people who are 
not in a situation where they can give now 
money that is needed for their maintenance, 
but who without injustice' to others might 
leave- their money to be paid to this fund 

-after their decease. Let all who have no 
others dependent upon them take into pray-. 
erful consideration this important subject 
and make as liberal bequests as thev can to 

- the Trustees of the Seventh-day"' Baptist 
,Memorial Fund or to the Seventh-day Bap
tist Education Society, designating the be- ' 
quests as for the "Twentieth Century En
dowment Fund." 
, . The other way suggested is to give a cer- , 
tain sum pet annum for, say, three years; 
according to some such plan ,as the Jol
lowing, recommended by the SABBATH RE
CORDER: 

.. - 2 persons to give $500 per year 
, • ' ~o persons to give $200 per yeat 

50 persons to give $100 per year 

$3,000 
$I2~OOO 
$15,000· 

In- the' second place tlJe committee wishes 
to emphasize the fact that -the money con
tributed to this fUnd- is to be divided -among 
the. schools as follo,"vs,: thirty percent' to 
each' of the three colleges, Alfred Univer
sity, -Milton College, and, Salem College, 
and ten percent to Alfred Tlieological 
Seminary. 

In the third place, after much refle_ction 
the -com-~ittee ,"yishes to make plain that 
money may be left ,by will or paid in au 1ft 
payments to either of two cu~todians of the 
fund, the Trustees of the Seventh-day Bap
tist !1emorial Fund or the Seventh-day 
Baptist Education Society. The former 
bodyhol<is ,funds for all denominCl:.tional 
purposes and the latter onlyfqr education; 
but either will accept and administer moneys 
for the "Twentieth Century Fund." , 

It is the _ purpose of the committee as 
soon 'as possible to secure the, appointment 
of local committees in all Seventh-day, Bap
tist cOPlmunities,' who shall cooperate with 
the main committee in both the obtaining 
of bequests and promises of, contributions 
for three years. It is hoped that one hun· 
dred 'thousand dollars may be secured be
fore the end of the year 1912. The fund 
may go as far, beyond this amount as the 
generosi~yand.good will of the people ex
tend it. Gifts' according to ,the table- would 
produce much more th~n the amount stated.' 
, The cQn:1mittee asks the praye,rful and de- . 
voted assistance of all Seventh~day Bap
tists and all friends of the schools estab
lished' by them and now _maintained. 'Let 
every one be considering' what h,e can do 
,for this purpose e~ther by contributions or 
bequests. ,Let all readers of the SABBATH 
RECORDER be on the 'watch for articles 'on 
thiss~bject hymembers of the committee /' 
'af others., ' L~'t pastors and church offi,cers 
in every community interested be ready, 
when the committee shall ask the formation 
()f a ,lotalauxil~~ry committee to solicit' be-

, quests and contributions. 
For, the committee, 

WILLIAM ,C. DALA~D,., 
Chairman., 

"" <. _.s" 
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Missions' 

Seventh-day Baptist Missioni'ry Society. 

Report for the quarter en'ding ,~lf arch 
31, 1909· 

the !ast t,,:o monthly pleetings 9f the Tract ,', . 
SOCIety WIthout expense to the Missionar,Y- .. ': 
Board.' - ,', ' , ' 

, A Hungarian living. in the city of Mil.:. 
w~ukee, ,Wis., who with 'his family em
braced the Sabba~h and some months ago 
united with the Milton Church, has lost em-, ,,' 
ploym~nt as a missionary on account of his, ',. 
acceptIng l.lhe Sabbath.' ',' Rev. L. A. Platts '., ' 

At the commencement of the year and a~d the 1\1ilt.on Church have kindly assisted ",' 
quarter, ~here were a number of' importaRt hIm to cont!nue gos~el._,work, ,adding' to it 
m~tters In, preparation' for the meeting of Sabb~th reform, untt! ,It can be presented 
,thIS Board, which" came', on the." 20th 'to thiS Board. They 'recommend this man 
of January. Consequently the work of the " both as to hi~ charac~ef and ability. ' / 
month was largely in the office; preparino-' The. matt.er .~f employing a man on the 
for _ and concludi~g the measures before thi~ southern Ilhnolsfield, 'v hich was left in the 

,meeting. Early in February a ' visit' was ' ,hands of your Secretary, has resulted in the 
made ~o Boston"and sever~l', ~d, ys spen,t in sending, of Brotlier· J. A~'-:- Davidson, of 
a~tendlng the Chapman and('1\lexander re-' Campbellford;Ont, to that field for work 
vival, meetings-one of the strongest and on a salar:y of thirty-five dollars per month ' 
cleanest movements ever -known in this and travehng expenses. -, - -. 
country; A ,number of opportunities' to' Rev. -J~G~ Burdickha-s continued, th~ , 
speak on missions together with other 'work ,vork at B~ttle C~eek, Mich. A number oi.,_ 
came during this month. On the 25th I pe~ple have found- homes apdemployment, ' " " 
was called .to New York, at the suggestion \vhIle the Sabbath congregations arid inter- , " 
of the AdVIsory Board of the First Seventh- est have increased. When he weftt there' 
day Baptist Ch1;lr~~ of~a:t city. "A group ,last Decet:nber the, ,membership of'· our
of several Itahan·' , famIlIes, containing in ~hurch 'vas- thirteen; iii four months it has- , 
all some twenty people, were' found who Increased to 'forty-five. " 
had embtac~e~ the Sabbath and were 'living T A C ntinlh~r of, Jaml'lies have, settled at 
on th,e East 'sId~. The leader, of this gr9up N ew A~burn,WIs., ,vhere Brother J. H. 
?f I?eople" haVIng learned, of out" denoIl}- I!urley IS located. ,The' church has con- " 
InatIon, t~r?ugh the papers,. and<?£ _Ret. ' ~lnf:ted to grow and a request has come from" 
A. E. MaIn s address, had wntten hIm and It t~· ~he. Boa~dto grant Brother Hurley" 
Brother Main had sent the card to Brbther half hIS tl1~e from the field to labor ,vith it. 
;. c. ~hipman. He invite~ the. nlan to his ,~rethren, It has been demonstrated that if 
~ce and to the Sab?ath serVIces. The: we locate a ,vise, consecrated, loving man 

New Yo!k ~hurchkl!1dlyoff~red us the on a' field to stay, results will follow. It
opp~rtt1nlty and proceeds of supplying its has been so _ at Fouke, -at Gentry at New 
Pt~IPIt on, th~ Sabba!h" that' investigation ' ~u?urn,1?attle Creek,' and in . West Vir-
mIght be made by thIS Board. The mem- glnla., , ' ' 
~ers of the' <:ht1r~h have 'also, contrieb1;lte~ A Seventh~dar:Baptis~ Church of four-, 
c~~·bo, ~.o ~SSISt In. themoyemel!~ untIl It ' teen members ,"vas' organized at Syracuse, , 
S ~ come before thIS Board meebng~ Your N. Y.,-,on January 14. On accouht-of other 
the re~ry.h~s spent five Sabbaths, three of, ,,,ork, your, Secretary declined an invitation 
d e~ Uf!ng- thIS quarter, and ~severa~ other to be ~resel}t and ,a~sist. " , 
Rays,assIste~ byBro~hers C~Jpman, ,E., ~. . Reports have been received from twen .:. 

andolphand othe;s, In lear11:Ing abou~ thIS SIX men who -hae ,vorked in fif -four dVr~ 
~:~~Ie. These Itahansare bright and mter- ferent fields or pla<;es ... Brother~. S. Wil
r g, and a number of them s~eak a~d son -has preached in eight, while-' Brother, 
ead the En~lish la~guage a yery lIttle. We L. D. Seager has preached in seven local
~e g~atl~ ~~ebted. to brethren 0.£ both the ities, arid thirteen pastors have ,vorked in 
... , eyv or., u!ch and the Tract Board for two or more places during the quarter ' The 
f~sl~tance ~n thIS~ matter and:- also for .mak- nUlnber of sermons reported by all th~ men 

g t pOSSIble for your Secret~ry to attend are 490; prayet m~etings conducted '221;, ,. 

-- f .> " " 
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.' calls and visits 651; pages of tracts dis- put $I50 into it provided the man can be 
tributed 2,580. The greatest number of J. found who ,vifl devote his time to labor in 
sermons by anyone man is ,88 by Brother Ark~nsas·. 
Seager; the next highest is 54 by Brother I t was voted' that the Corresponding 
G. P.Kenyon; Brother G. H. F. Randolph, Secretary ascertain if he'can procure:! 'an 
29; Brothers E. F. Loofboro and Wilburt a,dditional' general' m.issionary :in th~ SO!1th
Davis 22 each; Brothers Horace Stillman' western field at a salary of $600 pet:" ,year 
and J. G. Burdick 20 each. .Eleven and traveling expenses; his field of work to 
churches have recei.ved additions, and one be in the neighborhqod of Gentry, 'Ark., 
new . church· organized;, 65 people have. with' headquarters at Gentry. 
united with our churches, 19 of them by It was also voted· that the Corresponding 
baptism. . .. Secretary' write to the Young People's 

Your Secretary has spoken six Jimes 011 Board, expressing the appreciatiot;1 of this 
missions~ and hvelve times in all during the' Board-of their interest shown in, and the 
quarter; has \vritten and sent out 260 and' offer.of financial help for, the Southwestern 
received 270 communications; traveled field.· -

/ 1,200 miles.· . The Corresponding Secretary calls atten-
Respectfully submitted, don to the ~abbath interest among some 

E. B. SAUNDERS, Italian falnilies in New York City. They 
.Cor. Sec. renpunced· Romanism hefore coming to this 

country, and more than a score of them 
Missionary Board Meeting. are' observing the Bible Sabbath. although 

A regular meeting of the Board of l\tlan;.. under great. difficulties. Brother Saunders 
agers of the Seventh-day Baptist Mission- .. has visited them in N e\v York and has 
ary ·Society was held in \Vesterly,-- R. L, preached' for them several Sabbaths. The 
Wednesday, April 2i, 1909, the President, Tract Boardl1as voted financial help pro-. 
vVm. L. Clarke, in the chair. vided we deem it wise to take up the work 

Members present: vV m. L. Clarke, E. B. 'among these people. . 
Saunders, G. B. Carpenter, C. A. Burdick, . . It was voted to appropriate $25'0, or so . 

J I M L 'F R d I h TXT L'B much thereof as is necessary, to be 'ex-_.. axson, .'. an 0 p , 'IV m. '.' ur-
d· k' E E' S tt P I' ,f B' b G > H pended under the direction of the Corre- . lC, . . u on, . l\L ar er, eo., . 
Utt H St'll C H St t Al C sp~nding Secretary in the development of er, . 1 man, . .' an on, ex... , 
K A S B b k I B C · d 11 this· .. work among the Italian people in New enyon, . . a coc, .. ran a.,. . 
E. F. Stillman, J. H. Austin, E.i;LrlP~ York City. 
Saunders. . . The afternoon . session opened \vith 

V · 't ~K O'U WhOt'f 'd" R . pr~ye,r by. Rev. Earl P. Saunders. lSI ors: ·lnrs. . . .1 ,or , . ev.· 
D.B. Coon, .. ' . Rev. L~A. Wit;ig of DeRuyter, N. Y., 

Prayer was offered by Rev.D. Burdett .hasfor some time been meeting appoint-
Coon. ' .. .' ments . with our people at Lincklaen, and it, 

Minutes of last meeting wererea.dand- was voted to appropriate at the rate of 
approved. . . . . $50 to Btother Wing for labor there for 

The quarterly repoits of the Treasurer the year 1909· 
and the Corresponding Secretary' wereC9rrespondence was received from Amos 
read and adopted. , . . /aild' Ebenezer Amnlokoo of West· Africa 

Since the last meeting of the Board all· and from G.Velthuysen Jr., relating to the 
effort has been made to secure mote evan-' work in their respective localities. Also . 

. g~listic work on the Southwestern field; the' word comes to tis from Battle Creek, 
Secretary reports. no' definite arrangements Mich., showing a good gain in numbers and 

. , having yet 'been completed. ' .: . increasing interest. 
A communication from the President of '.The Southern Illinois field will be visited 

the Young People's 'Boardassures( us that· by BrotheF J. A. Davidson of CampbeU£ord, 
they will be glad to assist us in the support . Ontario, ' Canada. 
of this \vork. Rev. D. B. Coon of Shiloh, Word' was' received through' Brother 

, N. ].,was present and says that his people Platts that Joseph J. Kovats, a Httrtg(lrian 
. are very much interested and' will gladly ~olporteur, formerly in, -the employ of the 

I • ~ ~ 

, 
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American- Tract <S~ciety 'has by hi$ own Delaware, Mo. • ..... '.":~~' ........... ~.' 
study of the Scriptures . become convinced' Hammond, La._ . ' .. ' ... • •. , ~ •.••. "' •• : .•••. 
of the Sabbath ,truth, is' keeping the ~ab- D.~. Davis, .Sha.ngh~i, .' , 
bath. and has united with the Milton Wis .' First contrIbutIOn of ~rs. Geo .. H. 
eh h ~ . - .' ,., Babcock, ma~e. through the Wo-

urc. . ' .:man's ExecutIve', Board, for Lieu-
It was voted to .. appropriate. at the rate 00 ¥is?ion' building· and deposited 

of $20 per month from April I, 1969, to be . by. mistake,' aI?-d . subsequently 
expe. nded under the ,d" t'" f R . L·.·· .A· . ordered out ofsal4,fund by Board . . _ .. trec lon, o. . ev~ .' . of Managers .•..... '.' ......... .. 
Platts f~r em'pl~yment of.Brother Joseph,].· Appropriation.~or repairs and improve-
Kovats In mISSion work. .' ... ". . men~s!o Lleu:.,O? ¥ission building 

W m. L. Clarke,E.B. Sautidersartdlra - Approprl.~tlon for., mCldental ex~enses" 
B. C~andall. wer~~ppointed·a committee' on . Ros~fW ~h~~im~~~,lOLie~:~~: 'chi~~: ·s·;I-
progfam for MISSionary hour·~four,next sary si?C' months . ending June 30, 
General Conference' / .' . ..,:. " • . 1909~ .. ~ •. ~' ~ ..... ,; .. ' ............. . 

Several communications '.' were.. referred Susie mMo· Bthurdickd, .. ShaJnghai, salary nine 
h C 

. . ,n s en 109 une 30, 1909 ... 
to t e . orr~~pondln.g Secretary for. reply IJ. W. Crofoot, Shanghai, ' . 
and the meeting adjourned. ' , Balance due o~ salary~ six 

W M .. L. CLARKEiPfes~ . .rnont~s .en~tng J une30, 
A. S. BABCOCK, ~ec. Sec. .'. Ord!~ p~fd,~·· t~ ·:b;· ·d~d~~t~d$490 00 . 

~from salary .:............ 20 00 
, -~; 

Treasurer's Report. H E' . . ". . . . ugene Davis, Lieu-oo, China, bal-
For the. three months· ending March 31, im. ance . due on salary and teacher's 

'GEO.' H. UTTER; Treasurer. G V· lachcount to June 30, 1909 .. ~ .... 407 24. 
, . e t uysen, salary, six months end-

I~ account with . '., ing june 30, 1909 ............... ISO 00 
THE SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTIST MiSSIONARY' SOCIETY. F. J. ~~k~er, sala}y, July I, I908.to June ". 

Dr. . . ""'';::'' . . . . 3, 909 (O,d rate) ....... :..... 250 00 ~ 
C h' t J' ". '. '., . '. '.' L. D. Seager, sala·ry, quarter endmg Dec .. .. 
C:~h :~ei~~dii' anuary, I, 1909 .... ~.$I!I0942 . H . 3.::::, . 1908 ......... : ....... ~ ..... ~ ,'. . 50 00 ~'., 

J 
- . ' .............. ', '.' .. ' .. ' enry N. Jordan" travel 109 expenses to " 

anuary .............. '0' ••• ~$I,652 63' . Salemville Pa·· . 5 
~eb!hary ~ .................. "692::26 . . Ira· L. Goff, lab~r, in· tiki~h~~~' fi~id . : : !o:" ,: 

arc . . . . . . . . • •• • . . .• • . . .. . . 256;;73 " ". . ._ S. H.' Babcock, labor in \Vestern Asso-
". ." 2 60r 6' . . f'~' . ".' ". ~. ' ,_ ~ ... :2::<. cIa Jon l················.····.... 32 75 

----~. ~ .' ~ecorder Press,. Pulpils'ior . January, 
:$431I 04' . February, March, 1909 ......... r' 

.' W.·L Davis, Alfred, N. Y., labor at 
Cr. _ . '. !:lebron, Pa. ~ .... : ........ : ..... . 

E. B. Saunde~s, .. salarYan.'d, ~xpen. ses, .Judson G.Burdick, labor at Battle 
t d M · h ' . Creek, . Michigan, in Decembery ' 

quar er en mg. a~c3I, 1909 .. $ '·273 '38- nnQ 
G. H. F. Randolph, salary and expens'es . I~ ........ '. ~ ........... ~ . : ... . 

quarter ei}d~ng Dec. 31,1908 ' .... -: 66 6 Transferred to, ·Shanghai. Chapel Fund .: , 27 00 
J. H. Hurley,. salary and expenses, ·quar...; . II Cas~ 10 treasury" March 31, 1909 ...... 42585 

_ ter .endmg Dec. 31, 1908 , ........ 1.96 04' 
R. S. Wtlson, balance . salary and ex':' ';' .. 

penses, qu~rter ending Dec. '31,1908 ,'7870. . '. , . 
J udso~ G. Burdick, satary, quarter end-' !.~ .' 

F
lOg March 31,.1909 ... ~....... ... . l,5obo"E&(ib E'''''' 

or qtiart~r ending Dec. 31, 1908, church. .' .' .. '. ~ " .. ,. ' .. '.; .. .. 

GEO .. H. UTTER, 
'. , , 

. ',' ' Treas. 

at . "'- . 
Niantic . .... .. .. 8'" . . ,. 'In . - .... . S .......................... /. ..175 :'. terestingNews From Java. 

M!~ib~~~e'Ja.J ........... ~.:., ... :~.~ .. . 2500 .' ·.To the. Editor iJf,th. e SABBATH RECO'RD' E' R e. ' .. . 

Sh
e ,.... ••••••.••• " •• " •.•• ". •.•.• • 25·> (Xl 
In 1 H '. P" ,O'. ,". 

Richfu~g NUs~ ,a.. ~ ...... · •.....• ~ .... :,i~:~. . ~EA.R BROTHER. GARDINER :-My .father 
Hartsvil1~,N. Y.::::::. :.::: :].,~::::::: . I~SO being 111 and very weak since a few weeks, 

o Cumberland; N. C. (two,Il1()I1thsot' h~ asked me t.o write to the Missionary' So--

W 
labor). . .~ ........ ' ..... ':. .. .'. ~. ~" •... !. ~... 4 t7 clety concemnig the work in Ho' lland. . I elton 10' . . ..... ......... . 

Garwin' Io:aa ............• ~~'."' ...• ~ > 2500 sent a brief. report to Brother Sauliders~ 
~Bould' er', ... C.·.o·.l .. ~ ........ ~ ......•.••• ;... 25 00 Ph' h . d . .' .' ......... ~ ..... ,;: .... ~~~.. 3750 eT aps ~. may JU. ge part of it worthyt() 
~arnari1, Neb ............ ~ .......... ~ .. , 12 50 be sent to t~e RECORDER. 1\1y father asked, 

ewAtibtlrn, Miriil.·.~ ...•. o: ..••• ~ i' •.• ,. - 3750 me to ,vrite ,to-you, telling yoP theiri1;,' 
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portantnews \ve received from Sister Slag- takecQunsel with her. Their characters did 
ter (Lawang, Java.) I hope you will not agree. The result was. that Sister Slag-
kindly excuse me when I beg to insert a " ,ter'felt intensely disappointed, sad and iso
few introductory lines. " lated~ 'At last she resolved to look out, for 

As you probably know, European society another: sithation which she found in· an 
in the East Indies is sunk almost totally, Indian' Government lunatic, asvlum at 
into materialism: "Let us eat and drink, 'Lawang. .. .. 
for tomprrow \ve shall die." True Chris- ' Not 10hg afterwards a Seventh-day Ad
tian~ty is very rare and the behavior of the ventist sister offE;red her help to Sister 
so-called Christian population a big stum- J ;;tnsz, which was accepted~This lady 

,bling-block for' the mission among the 'seemed to enjoy her sympathy a little mOre. 
'natives. At present, however, Sister Jansz has, left 

,'11eanwhile it must be ackno\vledged that the colony, feeling too weak to continue, 
Indian society very much appreciates and -and · has gone to het aged mother to nurse 
shows real sytnpathy ,vith works of .Chris- her~, She left the work' entirely to the Ad
tian charity!. towards the poor and unfortu-' ventists. We wonder how they will be able 
nate-no matter from what creed or de- ,to teach the natives, nobody among them 
nomination ,they issue. So the Indian Gov- , knowing the very difficult· J avane~e lan
erriment and liberal Europeans supported guage. We hope that among the n.atives 
the- ,york of Sister J ansz at Panguenserr ' baptiz'ed by Sister J ansz and taught by her 

, among the destitute people she \velcomed m ,to read the Bible in their mother tongue 
her colony during and aft,er the last famine. there will be found one or two able to lead 

.. , European people-except the' 'mission.;. ,them, by the guidance of the Holy Spirit, 
'aries and the churches-were almost .indif..; that they may keep faithful to their confes-
ferent to her peculiar views (Sabbathand sion. ' 

, baptism) ; they only knc,v her as a daugh- , We are sure you will all heartily sympa-
ter of a 'v ell-known missionary and a de- thize' with Sister" Slagter in her severe dis
voted and unselfish 'worker among the, poor. appointment and in so deep a trial. Having 

During the several years, you know, Sis~, left behind all she loved, she cried,- "0 God, 
ter J ansz looked out for help' from Holland,' I am a stranger in a far country!" But her 
and urged the Haarlem Church to roin her heavenly Father showed that it,is he who 

,i11 prayers that out of the Seventh-d~y Bap- preserveth the strangers. He kept and 
ctists in Holland a brother or sister' might blessed her and, after a long time of trial, he 
come across .the ocean to' devote '~is 'life \v()nderfully heard her prayers and glori
for Christ's sake to work among the poor ously comforted her. 
and destitute natives. "}.Iowever numerous and hard her dis-

At last Sister Slagter, who was at that ',appointments may have been, she testifies 
, time' a nurse in the lunatic asylum; BriIL.'<:~ with lively thankfulness: "Under, every cir-
, 'greve near Deventer, ,and member of the' c.umstance the Lord was merciful and near. 

Haarlem Church, corresponded with Sister Very many thanks I owe to Rev. Mr. 
Jansz, telling her she was willing to leave- Stechouwer (pastor of a Reform~d Church) 
the work she loved and this place (where' and to his wife. I can never enough 
she was much appreciated), her country' appreciate what -they have been to me and 
and her friends, to go to Panguensen. She' what I enjoyed by their kindness. Yes, 

, was' ordained by the pastor of the Ha~rlem the Lord preserved me, but what I have had 
Church to the }vorkshe was going to enter. to suffer here in Java, none but the Lord 

At, first she ,vas heartily ,velcomed at the knows. Beloved brethren and sisters, ho\v 
colony, but very soon Sister J ansz appeared often on Sabbath days my thoughts were 
to lac~ opportunity, and perhaps the mind, dra.,vrt to· Haarlem, remembering how I 
to introduc!iister Slagter in her new _ went with you to the house of prayer. How 
work. The n tives did not understand her; my, soul longed 'that I might live to enjoy, ' 
so she felt enb ely lonely and in' the way,' J~at privilege again, of going with you 

,Sister Jansz never taking the trouble to into. the Lord's house. Far, exceedingly 
help her with the language, or in any, ()thet far,: from all those dear to me, alone in: the 
way to make her life useful and to pray and w6fld, \vithno.ne to converse with ,on the 

.J 
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inner life, always among my 'poor deplora- the eyes of all ,vho"have known her and whd 
ble patients, there have been' days when I witne?s this' marvelouS" change." And a: 
was severely tempted to ,forsake all faith' few months 'later,March I: "Sister 
and courage."., ~', ',," i\It '(such is her name) goes on her way' . 

But the Lord has maiyelousiy. com- quie~, not minding, what people , say" btif~ 
forted our ~ister. Amollg-' ',th~,nurses 'onl1 asking-what God .bids her to do ,and 
of the asylum 'th~re 'w~resome who 'felt ,vhathe wants to say:to her. She is al~o ., 
not satisfied with ,the niat~tialisticspirit: ,for temperance riow,of .course, a new cause, ". 
One of them having got 'acquainted 'with of controversy for her former friends. They' ',' 
spiritualists, soon becameapcirtisanof find her 'exaggerated and fanatic', and not 
this d~ngerous doctrine. Sis, t,erSlagter ' being able, to change ,her' convictions af 

, - steadfastness, th.ey say: 'It is useless .to' 
opposed their ideas andexpetiments, not talk to her; she is 'too stubborn.' '" 
denying \he existence, arid power 'of the "So the world calls' it' wilfulness if a man , 
spiritual, but declcirlng it "was,aft~r: the does not yield to i~s arguments in the face" · 
working of Satan to question 'thedeaa,. etc. of God's- holy will~ ,You may easily imagiiie .. ', 

Having ,obtained some literature on this how intensely I rejoice in these facts and ' 
subject written by the laterriissioriary,Mr. ,howsonletimes" I scan:ely can believe. it is " 
J ansz (father of Mary J an~z frOl11.. Pan- all real truth! ,', ' , " ' 
guensen) ,. whi'ch proved to be ot ,great' use" "0 miracles, they are still being wrought I 
Sister Slagter distributed thesapJe' among If only men' had eyes to' see them !But, 
the sisters. The lady 'who firstintroduced ,'alas; they' invent, every. kind of explication 
the spiritualists andpwas much loved by- Sis- to deny the true cause, the grace of God.'· 
ter Slagter grewve~y ,angry with. her for She continues: "We ·are going; five nurses' 
having distributed this work,bl1t she did not of the, house, eV,e~ySunday evenil}g to, <, 

refuse to read the literature. Sister.Slagt~r/La'vang, to ~ ~ertain~Ir. Penning, to hav<;' , 
continued to pray for her.' Some time af~er- a Bible reading ,at. his house." , 
wards she was very much surprised to learn Meanwhile Si~ter Alt has made fu'rther 
from one of this lady'sfri~nds , ,that she progress ort the way of life.' Permit usta 
had been convinced of. the deceitfulness of have her tell her _ expeden~e in her' OW'D ,. 

spiritualism. She then continued to /'search ,vords in a letter to Brother G. Velthuysen 
the Scriptures and the result has 'been ,her Sr., in which she. explains ,hqw she came to i 
sincere, conversion to God. ",¥ ou ,under- leave eff Sunday keeping and observe the 
stand how exceedingly g:reatw~s the joy Sabbath. ' ;',' , 
of our dear Sis,ter Slagter. A lady who had She writes:~ "A h~lf year ago I ,vaS won- ' 
been a freethinker fora long Jime, but who derfully converted,' by the grace of, God." 
had found' no peace in dishelievingand had After that time I tried, as well as I could, 
tried to nnd.comfort, in' spiritualistit, no\v to ,keep the commandments of my Saviour. 
born anew by the Holy Spiritllt ,*as to'o I \vas, however; 'very averse to the idea, of 
wonderful-too great to. be true! ' SabbatH-keeping., I found s~venth-day 

Every doubt, however, disappeared. 'This 'Baptists very unreasonable-as tough one ' 
well~educated. lady (havirtg',~ome~ t6 the, mighfnot serve the Lord withou, uch hair-, ' 
Indies as a governess with- a' rich family, splitting-so I thought when reading jthe 
which she had been compelled afterwards Boodschapper. ", " , ,i' _~~~ , 

to leave because of sick11~SS ) had , become . ' "Though' the Lord ,was often' very near ' 
a true disciple of Christ, .a.child of God. 'and I felt very'happy, it became clear to me' 
She left a.Ir tl]ose worldly amusements she, that there faited .something with me. ,This ,. ' 
had for~er1y been fond'.of,dancing, frivo- feeling became very strong ,and oppressed.' , 
lous mUSIC, and proved In word and action me. So I asked:, What wilt thou, Lord; .. 
how she lov~d !J.~r Saviour most and desired that I shall do.?', ,I began t~ read the litera- :- " " 
t? follow h1m and honor his name by he~ tmre Sister Slagter' gave me on the Sabbath ' 
hfe.. " " " ~' " ,question and aske<J, continually: Does' th~ 

SIster Slagter wrQte to,us:.onNovem:- Lord want ,111:e 'to keep the Sabbath? But 
ber 10: "Myheartjs fitllgr.:this,gl()rious oat every time I rejected the idea as-too/fool~.; 
blessing. It is so wonderful, so. strange in ish in my eyes'.' . 

~ 
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"Impossible, so I reasoned, that all those 
thousands of Christians so gravely sin 
against th~ commandment of God~ I can 
not believe but ~re is anoth~r reason pre
v~nting' the grace from dwelhng const,ntly . 
\vIth me. . 

"Feeling, however, more and more.' un .. 
ea~y, I resolved to investigate the. matter' 
thoroughly. I read several books andbook~ 
.lets on the Sabbath question and at last I· 
came to the conclusion: The Sabbatarians 
are right, and it would be better to leave off 
Sunday observance and keep the Sabbath. 
But I continued to judge th~t Sunday' 

. .. keeping was not -so bad because so .. many 
true Christians kept that day. . 

"I suppose many Christians are clingil1g. 
to the Sunday only because of its being the 
old way and custom. 

- "One morning, however,' on my return 
. from the night service, I resolved to jrender 
the \vhole matter into my Savio1J.r'5,hands." 
B~fore going to rest, I prayed: 'Lord, thou 
know est, . if thou really \vantest me to . keep 
the rest day on the Sabbath, instead .of oil ' 
Sunday, I \vish to follow thee.· Let me 
knowJhy 'vill.' Then I \vent quietly asleep. 

"I a\vakened about noon, still under the 
itlfluence of· a dream. Continually I heard 

• 

",hen a baby and confirmed- when older, I 
should' like ,to go to Sister J ansz and be 
baptized by her, and so join the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church. I have no· objection to the 
Confession and s~ould feel it right to joi!l 
the· church~ Still I should pfefer to walt 
a little to ask the Lord's approval of this 
way. You may think this curious,but it 
has' not yet been a matter of deep reflection 
with me, and I trust the Lord will reveal 
his will to me in this matter also." 
.' Surely you will join with us in praising 
the Lord for his goodness affording our 
dear sister such a loving companion on the 
way of life . 

G. VELTHUYSEN JR. 

A DEAR .BROTHER GARDINER:-I am very 
thankful to my son that amid all his 
labors, he took time to write for me to you. 
I hope it may be used for God'sglory. I 
fe~l very weak, but I hope the Lord will 
restore me. My heart is overflowing with \ 
happiness. I must exclaim with David of 
old:/ "My cup runneth over." 

God bless you, dear 'brother, and all the 
brotherhood! I can not write more. 

'Yours in our Saviour, 
G. VELTHUYSEN SR. 

a text and remembered to have dreamed of ' Notice to Delegates. 
James.. Half asleep, I smiled: How 
curious,.' I indeed have dreamed of James! An delegates and others expecting to 
But when quite a\vake, I clearly remembered attend the session of the Southeastern As
the words of the text 1 repeatedly. had h~ard sociation to be held with the Middle Island 
in mv dream: 'Whosoever shall keep the Church, l\tlay 20';'23, 190<), and wishing con
whol~ la\v, and yet stumble in one point, veyance from L6~g Run, our railroad point, 
he is become guilty of all.' . I ~ad'heard or wishing arrangements f<?r homes during 

~.~, ,these words before, bu~. I dId not "know the meeting, will kindly notify me at their. 
,they \vere. out. of t~e epIstle of J ames. ~~. earliest convenience, and suitable arrange-

Roy F. R1\NDOLPH. 

I sought In the epIstle and found them tn ··t· ·11' 'b d . , men s WI e rna e. the second chapter, verse 10. . " . 
"Of course I considered this dream as an 

. unequivocal answer of the Lord to my New Milton, W. Va. 
urgent prayer, and from that day on.r kept . 
the Sabbath. And I assure you, dear Mr. We have a correspondent, in New York, 
Ve1thuysen, . from that .moment the . peace of who underscores at least half his words. 
God which fills heart and senses' and sur- He thinks it strengthens them and gives 
pas'ses all understanding descended . upon them force. He is entirely mistaken. He 
me. . does so much 0.£ it that nearly everything 

"Marvelous ways of God! How I thank being emphasized the marks cease to be ·dis
him who delivered tpe from death, for all. tirictive, theunitalicized becoming, if any
his blessings! ,thing, . the most noticeable to the eye and 
I "Concerning baptism I wholly agree with . mind~' When emphasis is so corinnon that 
you. \ I am still a member of the Dutch Re- it 'ceases t6 'be distinctive it is no longer 
formed Church, having been sprinkle9 emphasis.~P-resbyterian of the South. 

,. '.'! 
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Woman's 'W ork 

ETJm~ A. HAYaN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

With lP'eat mercies will I gather thee. 

Day by Day, 

I heard a voice at evening sqftly say, ' 
Bear not thv yesterday into tomorroYl,' 
Nor load this week with last- week's load of 

sorrow. . 
Lift all thy burdens as they come, nor' tty. 
To weigh the present with the' by, ,and by; 

One step and then, another, take. thy . way ; .. 
Kindle thy hope. Put all thy fears away; 

Live da~ by' day. 

Though autumn leaves are withering rotin~thy 
way, ' .. ' 

Walk in the sunshine. I~ is all for thee.:, . , 
Push straight ah~ad. as l~ng as .tho~ canst see; 
Dread not the wmter whither thou mayest go, 
But when it comes, be thankful for the snow, 

Onward and upward look and smile and ;pray; 
Live day by day. 

Live day by day. . ," , 
The path before thee' doth not lead') astr~y .. 

Do the next duty. It must surely. be.;; 
The Christ is in the one'that'srieXt to thee. 
Onward still onward with a' sunny smile, 
Till step by step shall end 'i~ . mile by mile. 

"I'll do my best," unto thy. conscience say ; 
Live day by .day. . 

Live day by day. . ' ..... , . 
Why art thou bending toward the; bac~ward;way? 

One summit and then another thoushalttIlount. 
Why stop at every round the. spape to' .. count? 
The past mistakes 11 thou must s~ll1remember, 
Watch not the ashes of thedymg ember .. 

Live day by day. . .. -Selected. 

Give us to awake 'with smiles, ·giveus .. to_ 
labol smiling. As the sun retUrns in' the 
east, so let' our patience. be' renewed with 
dawn; as the sun lightens the 'world,so let 
our loving .kindnessmakebright·· ~his house 
of pur habitatiori.-~obert Louis St~ve~on. 

The Grace of Forbearance . .,;....-Phtl. tV,S. . . 

his circunisian~es, ·w.ill never be ha~s~ or, 
morose' toward. his' fellows. When spiritual·' 
joy is absent, life fsapt t<;> pecome painfull;r.; 
rigorous; its very sadness IS prone to ma~e. \ 
life hard and in~ensitive. When the heart IS. 
cold our' behavior tends, to be' th0l:1ghtless 
and 'obstinate. The spiritual" pessimist . is ' .. 
wanting in delicacy, and h!s to~ch is vi~l~nt .. 
Spiritual joy endows' the hfe WIth exquls~te-.. 
ness and. conferfthe power of apprehend- . 

C ing the standpoint of our broth~r. ~h.e man· 
. ,vho rejoices "in the Lord" 1S spIritually 

telepathic,' he can read t~e. sectet hearts of 
men. He" is therefore disttnguished by the 
grace of forbearance. .: 

N O\V this grace of "forbearance" or ge.n- '. 
tleness is one greatly honored iJJ the Chns: . " 
tian Scriptures. But its significance ~as; 
sometilnes been grievously misinterpreted. 
Its asseverations have frequently peen' sus- , 
picieus, and 'lacking in.anoble im~ressive
ness. Real gentleness IS never the l~sue of 
,veakness· it is' ever the offsprtng .of 
strenith. ,- Weakness can ~e ver~ clumsy,. 
and can therefor:e' blunder Into painful out
·rage.'A surgeon with 3i. weak will an~a 
trembling hand could never b~ gentle WIth. . 
his patient. He lacks ~h.e terrtble reso.urces 
which impart the exquIsite tOUCD. It IS' the 
surgeon \vith irrt;sistibl~ will, wi.th iron 
nerves who' can hold hIS hand WIth such 

. steady~ control as,. to touch a wound like ... 
softest· thistle-down. A wea~ hand would '. 
butcher the patient; a str~ng:.hand is' tl~e . 

. gentle minister of·· r~storatton~ . And so It 
is in the higher realms of char~ct~r.Effem
inate men do not makegentlei:knights., We 
need iron for the making of· the finest 
blood If the iron is ,absent from the char- . 
acter . the' sentiment is' watery, ~nd pathet
ically inefficient. .And so it is ~well to re- . 
member that thissam~ apostle,: \vho coun:- . 
sels' . his . disciples . to be forbearing, also " 
counsels them to· "be strong." If we are,'. 
not strong, we may easily be brutal; if we .' 

, are strong,. it is easy to be exquisite. It is' 
. people ,~ith loose . opini~ris who are' f~e
quently the I-most· intolerant; the man wIth 
the' finest conviction is' u~ually the man, 'of . 
'widest and most 'hospitable communion. . . 

((Let your forbe(Jtyance. Q.e .... ·.t1.·tO~un. i .• tnto Let me pqint out one or hvo characteris- , " 
all men." The grace of. forhefi,rance IS a tic's of this most' winsome grace. . In the . 
sure accompaniment of ioy.· "itl.theLord."first place, forbearance or gentlen~s~ is 
The man whose spirit is ,clot~ed cin sunny reasonableness of dealing, a fine consldera~ 
assurance, and who rides triumI>h~~tly upon .'tion . for the claims of others,. the spirit. 
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which does not urge its' personal ,rights to .end- in vIew ; and that, with the powerbf 
the uttermost. It i~ frequently true, that the. Holy Spirit, under the leadership of 
my highest right is not to claim my right. , Christ the ,Head, it shQ~tld seek' the best 
,That ,is spmetimes for~tten, and the, means~ the best preparation fdrservice. 
noblest franchise of the soul remains unex-A~d since woman's organized wQrk ~s ,rec
ercised. Our Lord Jesus, as we have seen ognized as an important factor in theiWbtk
in ,an ,earlier -part of' this ~etter to the "ing'force -of the church', we have 'tHought 
:Philippians, had, a perfect right to' be on" ' that better knowledge of missionary enter
an "equality with -God;" but he "counted it . prisesand, fields obtained by definite mis-

,not a prize" to be grasped at; he "emptied siort . stu'dy, and a zeal for higher spiritual 
himself,", and laid the right aside. And so life, would give greater efficiency in service 
it is with the lives of his true disciples. They in this", generation. Hence the suggested 
often taste their sweetest right in the,sur~ programs along this line, for local societies, 
render of their rights. They offer the have been given as a beginning for advance 
"chief seats" to others, and find an' excel- work, with the hope that such union of 
lent delight, in a lower place. And thi~, is thought and effort will be helpful to both 
pn~, of tht; shining characteristics, of the individual and organization, ~nd at least be 
gentle life. It is strong enough to feel the suggestive of something better. 
rights of other people, and to prefer them It would be pleasing to the Woman's 
to its own. It is always a sign of an im- 'Board if societies using, these would report 

-paired and perverted spirit that it magnifies their success in so doing. ' 
its own' rights to the obscuring and subje.c~ Cordially, 
tion of another's. My own rights are shin- PHOEBE S. COON,. Cor. Sec. 
ing with ,a clear and smokeless radiance 
}Vhen they illuminate ,and magnify the rights ' 
of my brother. 

,And so, in the second place, it is very 
clear that forbearance includes the element - , 

of kindliness. I t is possible for me to rec:-

SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR LOCAL SOCIETIES FOR MAY. 
o • , 

Home Missions. 
Singing-"I esus shall reign where' er the sun"
Scripture-Acts ii, -17-42. Prayer. 
I. "The beginning of home mission work in 

yotirassociation. 
2;, Present and former _e ,missionary. churches 

in association.' Some facts of their history and 
' present conditipns. ' . , 

3· Ministers who have served on these fields; ~ 
their years of service; points of interest in life 
and work. ' 
~ Singing-"Faith of our Fathers." 

cognize and respect the rights of ply brother, 
and yet for my behavior to ,be unattractive 
and u~pleasant. A surrender may be brutal 
and sullen, and made to the accompaniment 
of, growling, thundery murmur. I'may 
yield the crown, and yet, by the' very. spirit 
of the yielding, I m~y convert it,' iJ1toa Are There Others? Who Will Help? 
crown of thorns. And this is not the c"for- ,The following extract from a personal 
bearance" and gentleness of Jesus. In letter is., given to the readers of the RE
Christian forbearance there is no, esultry CORDER) because I believe it touches sev
gloom, no ominous grumbling. : The, <at~ eral things, that are of importance to .os, 
mosphere is pure and bright and sweet, and three of which I shall mention, briefly. No,v 
the birds are singing! The spirit is alto- please go down and read the H~tter before 
gether kindly,' for how can'it be otherwise you read my comments. 
with a spirit that is rejoicing "in the Lord"? 

I. Here is, a sister who, facing a most 
How can there be this hallowed joy in the sedous. problem of her family life, needs 
heart, and a_ gloomy frown in the - face? h h 
Tru, e gentleness must be ki!ldly ~d sunny,,· the sympathy and ·prayers of t, ose w 0 

- know about her situation. And her 'situ a-
it i~ "light iIi the' Lord."-The Rev. J~ H. ' tion is that 'of many and many 'another 
J o'lt'ett, in Record of Christian Work.' ' S h· have 

woman~ orne <, ave gIven up, some 
remained by the Seventh-d~y. Will some 

DEAR SISTERS :-N 0 church will reach woman who has passed through this ordeal 
its highest efficiency as a moral force until ,write an article of helpfulness for the RE
it 'recognizes that the supreme end of' the' CORDER? 
church is to give the Gospel to every crea- _ - 2~ .... You can see all through this letter 
ture; that all its -activities sh9Uld ,have this' the¢ffect of early training. The woman 

L. 

f' " 
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can not bring herself, to give, up ,the. Sab- out for the' Sabbath even while lam <far from 
b th all het "instincts'" are.' holding her. • observing it properly. '0 If, I keep .the, Sabba~h 

a , , , ...'~ ... ,;' . -w~l1, I don't see -h,o'Uf I can; for mstance,th!s 
Thank God for the traln.lng In chtldhood In • commg Sabbath Ipormng I ~ust t~ke ,s .'.' 
the ways of truth and nghteousness. money and put it in the bank, or btlls are due 

3· This woman says she really ~an not' that mu.st be paid-, it's to? late for him 'to pay 
t te clearly the reasons which her "in- them Friday when he\~ets hIS pay. The ~ank closes . 

s ~ ,,' .", ',.,' .,".' at noon-and there, you are.~ Here IS anot~er 
sbncts tell her hold her to the ~abbath. Is thing: If a young man, a Sunday-keeper, marrIes 
this letter not a sad comment on, the train- a Seventh-"day girl' arid keeps the Sabbath with 
ing of our children in the Sabbath" school? her in -a Seventh.:.day Baptist town", everyone 

d h· 'I - '1'" " . . says, "How fine!"· I can see no reason: why" . 
If we can 0 not. Ing ese, et'ijs give, u~ he, should not. Business and everything make it 
our quarterly reVIews or eve~ the temper-. more convenient. Why should it not be' just as 
ance lesson now and then,and study our ::. "fine" .for a Sabbath girl '~o keep ~he Sabbath 
own tracts like the "Pro aiidCon",' and' of h,er, ~~sband? Oh, but ~hat's dtlferent! 

". ' ',. .\: "'h' .c" S· . 'b' b 'h'·. j' Now, 15 It not a case of makmg the best of where 
the Bible 1.{eadlng on, t ea. a,t, ,~n(we find ourselves placed or is it becau5e I am 
Sunday." We have'Jots' and"lots,of tracts.' weak and 'Yant to take the easy ,,:ay? I~eyer 
What Sabbath school will be thefirs~ to seemed 'to grudge, when I wa~ a glrl,_ the glvmg 
send to the RECORDER' office for enough , upo~ pleasures, etc., thatconfhcted wl~h Sabbath · 

, , '. ", ' " . h " observance. I can not remember that It troubled 
tracts tOe supply every me~ber of thesc 00.1, me. And it. is not, the question, of giving lip 
and then devote the whole ha1f41,our'to thiS pleasures now. 'It' is 'the question of my child 
study? !lnd my husband .. ' "As it seems to me now, it 

E 'S 'IS my duty to thmk of them firstW ould not 
DWIN, HA W. ' that be <broader than simply considering myself 

The ml'nl'ster 'has asked me ,to get m, y ',letter ,and what seems niy duty? Perhaps some would 
say, ({COIlvert them." , ' , . , ' and join this church. Of course it brought out 

the subject of "The Day." He hac:I never heard Well, I want to know,a.-bout this. That is just 
of the Sabbatarians and I could not give him what I want to find, out .. ~ I know _that if I were 
much information; but I wish you would tell alone I, would p~obably keep the' Seventh-day,' 
me where I c~n get or send to, me propaganda, 'from instinct. and; all the years of early training. 
or tracts, or any printed matter to prove our . I feel as if I were in a web, and whichever 
belief. lIe-the minister-says he wants ,tn. get way: I argue. there, is' always a point on the other ,; , 
the argtlinents so that he can, prove them VOId. side' to meet' and o'ppose~ -. One minute I think 

It has occurred to me since this happened, that in my heart that one way is right, and while I'm 
the denomination, ,since it makes, this such a, ' thinking so, up comes some -other idea'. I should < 
very strong point" ought to teach it in Sabbath 'think if ,one live~ every, day the best possible, 
school-pound it intQ the children's heads just that the right, or wiarig of where one attends 
as they do arithmetic-not leave it fbr the-m to church- might be left to 'the Lord. ' 
look, into if they f~el like doing -so; for if it, If it is tlecessary to "gather grain" on the 
is ~n essential that it demands they sho .ld make Sabbath-every Sabbath-' why should thaf be ' 
a separate sect, surely' it should be important wrong any more than' for the disciples to gather. 
enough to b~ learned, just as the Sermon on the ,grain on one Sabbath? ' '.' 
Mount or the Creed is learned in other churches. " I wish you would write to the Tract Society or , 

Now, here I am, supposed to b~ a believer ,in' to some one who can 'act for them, and have the ,C 

the Seventh-day Sabbath, and yet I do not know, best information', on, the subject sent to me. 
really, why we should make that point' so stren-, I'm fighting this out ealone, and 'with my small 
uously important. I have no 'proofs, at my, amount· bfknowledge I just seem to go around 
tongue's end., If the keeping' of the Sabba:th~day in'a circle. ' . 
is of special importance, the _children in. the -------'-__ _ 
Sabbath school should learn the proofs and facts Southeastern :A.ssociation. 
by heart.. Tpen when, they want to argue the 
point these things will all come back to them. - To beheld with tlz(! Middle Island 
Christ \did not say, "Keep the Seventh:'day." brgiimi1zg May 20, 1909. 
I can not prove- that he did. He himself labored, r PROGRAM. 

on the Sabbath, proving that the spirit of observ- , ThurSday 'morning._ _ 
ance, not the, actual day, is what is required. 10 00 Song service. , 

There is the question of example. Paul speaks 10:15 Moderator's address~ 
of a stumb1ing~block to the weak. Are'weno~, H).40 ' Report of Executive Committee. 
stumbling-blocks to people who do not under~ P' . 
t d b h S bb h d Ch . t' ' II.Do raIse servl,ce~ 

s an a out t e ,a at an ,see us rlS lans , Introductory sermol}-President breaking the Sunday Sa.bbath? '.' " Clark.' 
You see, I am on the- fence~ T argue, Appointment, .. o,f standin. g committees~ this way: If I . can' . do" Ii1or~ good' by' 

keeping Sunday' and keeping it as theSab~ A-fteIJ1J?on. 
bath should be kept, is it. <not " better for -. me ,2.00 ,.Song. service~" -~-, 
t() go all the way,· over than'to 'stay';half~way? 2.10' Repor.t "of delegates from sister associa~ 
Still, all my instincts are against it and I hO,ld tions.' , .. \ 
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Report of delegate to sister' associations. 
3.00, Devotional services. . 

• Systematic Finance-Rev. H. C.. Van 
Horn. -

A Symposium: ' 
1. Systematic Giving: 

(a) What is it? ' .. 
(b) Its benefits (15 min.)-.' ... Luther F. 

. Sutton. " ' .. ' '., .•. 
2. Is it practical in all ~hurches? (IS 

min.)-Rev. T. J. Van Horn.. . 
3. How make it a success? (Is min.)

O. A.' Bond. 
4. What has it done for your.church? 

(IS min. )-Open Parliament. 
Evening. 

8.00 Praise services. 
g.lo Sermon, "Following Christ"--Rev. Erlo E. 

Sutton. '. ., 
Followed by testimony and song. Praying 

. for the work in West Virginia. 

. Friday Morning. 
~ 9.45 Song service. 

10.00 . 'Yoman's Hour, NIrs. 1'1. H. Van Horn, 
Associational Secretary.' 

Reports from Societies. . .. ' " . 
-A Message from the Woman's Board, 

- "'Yoman's Place and W ork"-
. Phoebe Coon. 

Reading-Frankie Lowther. . ,. 
Paper, "The Benefits Derived from Sepa~ 

rating Financial from Social Func
tions"-NIrs. G. H. Trainer~ 

II.OO Tract' Society Hour, Rev. T~ L. Gardiner, 
Representative of Tract Society. . 

Afternoon. 
2.00 Sabbath School Hour, Rev. H. C. Van 

Horn, Associational Secretary. . 
Sabbath School Board. Adult Class. 

Rev.J.Valter·L. Greene.· 
Jesus as a Teacher-Pres~ C. B.' Clark. 
Note Book 'York in Course-Miss Ma-

leta Davis. . .. 
3.00 l\IIissionary Hour; Rev. E.' B. Saund~rs, 

Cor. Sec. Topic, America the Meet4 . 

ing Ground of All Nations. 
Evening. 

8.00 Prayer meeting, Rev.' L. D. Seager,' Gen
eral :Missionary of the SQutheastern· 
Association. . -

Sabbath Morning. 
9.45 Sabbath school-Roy Randolph. 

11.00 Sermon-. Rev. T~ J. Van Horn, Delegate 
Northwestern Association .. ./ 

, Afternoon. . 
2.00 Young People's Hour, Draxie Meathrell, . 

Associational Secretary. - ., . 
Music.. . ',\, 
Prayer. MusIc, Selected. .... : '/\ 
Christian Endeavor work a training for 

life's religious act (5 min.}-.Orville 
Bond. 

How to increase the interest in theErt
deavor work (S min)-Olive'Seager. 

Why every society should' have < some 
. definite w-ork to do (5 min.)4Bes·-

sie Davis. ", .. 

• 

. , 

The necessity of carefully kept records, 
. prompt and full reports (5 min.)-

• Edna 'Van Horn. . 
'Music, Selected. 
. How to get. the young people to read 

. the RECORDER (5 min.}-Susie Davis. 
The duties of our individual societies to 

theY oung People's Board (5 min.) 
-A. Clyde Ehret. 

What Salem College should mean to us 
as young. people (5 min.}-Coral 
Davis. 

How we may help worthy young people 
. to enjoy the privileges Salem College 
offers (S min}-Earl Ford. -

Report of Secretary. 
Music, Selected. 

3·00 Sermon-Rev. A. G. Crofoot, Delegate 
W e~tern Association. 

Evening. 
8.00 Praise service. 
8.10 Evangelistic services-Rev. G. W. Hills. 

Sunday, Morning. 
9.00 Business. 

Report of standirig committees. 
Report of officers-Secretary, Treasurer; 

General Missionary Southeastern 
Association. 

10.00 Education Hour, Pres.' C. B. Clark. 
I. What Salem College stands for 

(a) In intellectual culture-Prof. 
S. B. Bond. 

(b) In moral culture-Prof. M. H. 
Van Horn. 

(c) In religious culture-Dr. C. B. 
Clark. 

2. What Salem' College has . done 'for 
~ ,me.. This topic will be spoken on by 

'Mr. Clyde Ehret, Mr. Sutton, Miss 
Seager and others. 

II.OO Sermon-Dr. T. L. Gardiner. 
Afternoon. 

2.00. Praise senrice. 
2.10 Sermon-Rev~ E. B. Saunders. 

Unfinished l1usiness. 
I 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

A modern book shop will soon· be opened 
in Jerusalem. The undertaking is support
ed by some of the most infltlential publish
. ers and booksellers of Europe. This will 
be undertaken by a stock company.-Jewish 
'Exponent. . 

I know not where his islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air; 

I only know I can not drift 
Beyond his love and care. 

-Whittier. 

1 do not, ask my cross to understand 
My way to 'see: ' 

Better in darkness just to feel thy hand 
And' follow thee. . 

-A. A. Proctor. , 

r 
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Young Pepple's Work 
! .. 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor . 

F or other foundation can no 1nan lav 
than that which is laid, l.vhich is 'J estis 
Christ.-I Cor. iii, II. 

but desolation and. the traces of the stor~ 
are sickening to the observer. But differ
ent is the' appearance of nature after the 
summer storm has, poured· out her torrents 
and \vind over the earth., See her beautiful 
sun ·in its· glory" ~reaking' t4rough the 
clouds !', \.' The ~owers lift their smiling" 
faces .' and the grass, with a greater effort 
than ever, seems to add ;her color to the 
picture, while the. air has never felt so re
freshing. . Such a ,difference· is there in the .. 
storms of affliction in the human heart. The 

Endeavor Prayer Meeting Topic for .May 15. soul of the. one without Christ is ,made 
At the Cross. . dreary and full of gloom, but the Chr:is-

LESLIE GREENE. tian's heart is filled with a ray of cheer as 

Sun., May 9-Dell'ver' a' n~e he" he thinks of the success ,vith which he has 
at· t e ·ross borne his trials. 

(John iii, 14-18). . . 
Mon., May Io-What becomes of sirt? We have many. blessings in this 1ife T'and 

(Mic. vii, 18..;20). " . we have no ,right to be despondent. Natur-
ally,. our tribulations are like weights th(.lt . 

Tues., May I I-Joy at the Cros$ (Gal.' ?~.?r~s down, butthere is a ,vay oflighten..;. 
vi, 14-18). b d h . lng. .ur ens even 'v en Inost oppressive. 

Wed., May 12-Peace at theel-oss· . ThIS IS done by means of the. wheels and 
(Rom. v, I-I I).. pulleys of God's grac,e. Our crosses ·are 

Thurs., May 13-Cleanslng at the Cross not of lead, as may at first appear, but are 
(Heb. ix, 12-14). . ' . made of the lightest 'vood.They are lifted 

Fri., May 14-Sealed at 'the Cross (~ph~] . ,vith: ease, when the heart is true· borne .' 
i,. 7-14).. , '.... '. with ; patience, when dorterfor God; ~nd laid .' 

S.abba~.h, May 15-Pilg_rim'~:" .pr(jg~e~s: ~ownat Jesu.s' f~et, wh~ tpe toils· of this, 
Senes V. .At the Cross (JOM XIX, 16-2 7; . ·IIfe cease." . . 
Luke xxiii, 39-49).' . ',' Besides. otir own burdens·, we are· sorne-

In ancient times, the ,vatrior,vas dubbed, times called upon to be~r the burdens of J 

knight by· a blow from the moriarch with others. This is i<l; grave responsibility and 
the sword. A slave received. his freedom ought to be done I meekly. It is not our 
by a box on the ear from his master. : Jacop place to criticize~r domineer, but if \ve 
of old r~ceive1 his blessing after a night 'can ma~e al!0ther.'s .woe l~g~ter ,ve ought 
of wresthng ,vlth the angeL As it was his to conSider It our high privIlege. To ·£ul
only means, so we $ometimes have spiritual ful GQd's law"vemust render others our' 
advancement only by our : .. severe trials~ valuable service .. '1\, life lived within our
Such tribulations, which we once seemed' selves isnarro,v. Our ,vork is lessened and 
to. loathe, we now become grateful for. '. poorly done. ~~Tp.e chances for future benefi~ 
DIscontented persons need such a 'visitation" cence . are less ,probable.. . 
of adversity to cure them of their habitual The: . final. reward of cros's-bearing can 
murmuring. Y otlng says: ..• not be estimated .. ' l Christ bore his- own 
"Affl' . . ' cross . to calvary without complaint, and 

lett?n is the good man's shini~g scene, then died in peace .. When the suffering 
Prospenty conceals his bright~strays." :'. . ,vas over~' this spit-it ,vas received into 

But we are not~ all allke. Sorl1:ewill not heav~n.. Di~ he ~gonize in vain? _. ~nd . 
be calmed by the. storm of :adversity,'while' .. ,vas It. for· hIS o,vn sak~? Are· we wIlhng. 
others see God's hand, 'in all and become . to die t~at others may b(t .. saved? The de- -
submissi~e. How' different is the. effect:: of .. mand was imperative and the reward was 
a gentle spring. rain compared: with:' the sure. OUT crown is a,vaiting us, if- ,ve. are 
Hurry of the winter's .snow~ I~win~ere.very· f~ithful .witJ-l the few _talents that God has 
remnant of foliage or fipwer,that1\has . given us. 
lingered, is swept away. Nothirig is':;left North Loup, Neb. 

. ---.. 
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The Christian' Endeavor Prayer Meeting. formed' on,·the lesson of toe day as well as 
How it May be Im'proved. " an eager student of the Bible at all times:. 

GEORGIA L. BLACK. _. ' , Whethe,r h~ speak briefly or to some l~~gth 
Wh t· th' f th' Ch· f 'E· does not matter so much; it is imporhint 
, ,a IS . e P?urpose 0. e rIS Ian n... that' he have something worth sayirtg at 

cleavor SocIety. Why are, ,ve banded to- .. . f' h . th 'd t fill th' f' .. 
gether into societies holding our meetings . ~y ,reI; :n obI er~ , t~ ~o ak e f Imt· 

. each week? Why these officers, these com- h. e sl~u· d eta e 0 ~hesP~eel. ngreeJ 
nlittees, these respensibilities? Surely there "f Imsert an o. rlem~vet ti ~ 11 
is some definite purpese in view or these korma tIlY shol prevda ~n ~ t. mes·

f 
h ert at 

. ~b·l· . . ld b d b now le· e p an l1i1splra Ion 0. ea . 0 
r-esponsl 1 Itles wou net. e assunle y heart talks with those who.m we trust. 
the~e who. a:e already everbur?ened by the Wh do we not have more of the same free
dutIes ef thIs s~renuous twentteth. cent~ry? dO:' and the same trust in' one anqther at 
But hew abeut It? Is eur purpese defi~lte. the Christian Endeavor prayer meeting? 
Our success ?epends, to a great ,extent, . Surely this would be a great source of 
upon t!te definIteness of our p~lrpose. And· stren tho 'Let us cenfess eur failures, as 
,vhat IS the goal toward \vhlch so many . g d' d t d Let us talk free . . .. I' we are cornman e 0 o. -
bands of young people are strIving? 'snot 1 £. f . m·stake'" 

. our ain1: primarily, the pr~paratibn' of. LY to. wb.ays 0 overtchom:ngbu(9durns I Then~· 
, . ' ' . e us ear one ano er s r e. , 

yeung peeple fer mere effiCient and mere 'II . . th' ·th another l'et us ·11· Ch·· - . h . th' a In sympa y one WI , 
'VI Ing . nstIan. serv~ce w erever .? . e~ ask God's help and forgiveness. Do not 
may be, but especlally.ln the Church. 1_ . l' t . th t· s and so ar 
h·· . h . S bb' h:' ··f neg ec prayer In e mee Ing-

t IS IS our aIm, w at are our a at· a ter-. th . that there may be 
hoon prayer· Ineetings doing to acco.mplish trhange. te ptrayers·bselrvflrceeedem Our young' .? T' h -', d . h f . h . '. '. . . e grea es pos 1 e '. . 
It . . . ey are ~Ing muc, or t e young eo. Ie's ra er meetings should be places 
peeple \vho are In attendance.;We have P P P Y I'· h b' f 

h b h kf I f . th h f I' . where young peop e gaIn strengt to e 0 muc to. e t an u er In e epe u COll- ' • th . 
1· .. h· h . . Y h . h·" h' use In 0 er services. (ItIons ,v lC eXIst. et, ewever Ig our Th t • t·t the . th h lpful 
ideal, he\vever near to. that ideal' \ve attain, ... emos. Imp?r an , Ing I.n e e 
there is ahvays something beyond for which prayer· meet~ng IS that those In . at~endance 
\ve may strive and that society ~hich ·is b~. prepar~d. In heart ~or the servIce. When 
satisfied with itself and lessens its activity thIS cendltIon prevaIls; even though t~e 
will surely die. '.' efforts of the leader are f~eble and ;hlS 

. _" So. the imprevement of our ChristicuJ.',En- 1 ~vords spoken with .hesitation, the meetIng 
deaver ,prayer meetings is a very practical IS sure to ·be of g!"eat help. How of~e~ a 

.. question to consider. Among'the things meetI?g led falten.n~ly by one .,,"ho IS In ... 
which weaken our meetings, two might be expenenced yet wt1l~ng fo try IS so abun
mentioned in patiicular. One is a lac1{· of dantly blessed! !s It not because t~e.n, al! 
preparation on the part of those ,who lead. are awake to theIr persona~ ~esponslblhty. 
Ho\v often a meeting drags when ari .'in- How many ~o to the C~rIstlan Endeavor 
spiring \vord on the part of the leader would . prayer meetIn~ to receIve help? They, 
kindle: new interest in the hearts of an 'pres- dou~tless.,· receIve ~uch. How ~any go 
ent. Apother thing, which should not he to give help to ?thers? They receIve more, 
called over-preparation, for that is irnpos- thoug~ they .gIve so much. Weare all 
sible; is having the program so definitely acquainted With the person ~hose ~ords 
and so . fully arranged that no opportunity are. so helpful, whQ~e ~eart I.S so s~ncere 
is 'given for voluntary testimonies' and ,and ea.!nest,whosellfe.ls a. dady testimony 
pr/ayers, in which lies so much of the good for H~I? who dwells. In hIS heart. Why 
received bv the individual member. This should ~t not be so WIth us all? 

. has a tendency to cause one to grow dis- There is no ene who dees not know many 
interested from inactivity. ~ ways in which the Christian Endeavor 
. . In the ideal Christian Endeavor prayer prayer meeting may be improved, but each 
meeting, the leader should be beth enthpsi- expects the other to. make the improvement. 
astic and reverent-one whose '\Verdscount However, the Christian Endea,ver prayer 
because his life is censistent \vith the pro-· meeting win nev~r be what it might be 
fessien he makes. He should be welL in- . / until every D:1ember feels his responsibility 

.. 
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in making it the best, that it caribe; until. might esteem it a privilege rather than a 
the daily life of ea~htnemb~r is in dose ·fel- duty to keep it. . . 
lewship with Christ; until ,the. whole put... 'Then ·again we get 'into a rut and get 
pese of each life is to "seek first the :king- stuck there,' it Seems . sometimes never to. 
dem of Ged' atid his righteeusness." . Then g~t· out. " We go to the meeting, sing a .' 
shall we bring others to. the· meeting.and few songs;hav~ (l few prayers, and some 
have something definite to. work for in our 'testify. for' Christ. '. Is that all we can do? 
love fer those we bring; we shall study our . . 

T,h,is does not' satisfy' some, so the thing Bibles both at home and in the meeting,b.e-
cause we love to. do so.; and the Christian for us t6 do isl~. to get out ef this rut, 
Endeavor prayer meetings wi1~ reflect.the' . have something n~wat:'each meeting, some-' 
daily life in the clearness of God's forgiv- thing .. helpful and )nspiring, so that each 
ing love. . 'one will .. feel it has done him good to be 

.' there. We can not do this unless each 
North Loup, N eb·,member feels the'burden' and helps lift the 

; . load., The pastor can' not do it alone, • 
L. G. c. ',. neither. can the president; each one should 

. .' .. ...... . ....• '. ' , ta~e up his cross' daily, and follow Christ, 
I . h~ve been asked to wrIte .a~t1tthe and do his part. Then there will ,be' better 

Chns~Ian Ende~vo,r prayer .. m.e~t1ng:.and meetings, better attendance and, I believe, 
how It can be Improved. I Wish 1.,. m'lght God will bless eachefiort 'and. it will no . 
say something that wouldencbutage'; our longer be a duty, or a b~rden' to . attend' 
young people to do 'better work thIS year the meeting, but a, pleasure. ' 
than they have done in the 'past.··., . Shall we net .. then, "young people," do 

First, we should remember·' we have- ,3 this for Christ's ,sake and say: 
Christian Endeavor pledge which' 'should I'll go wher~ you want rrie to go, dea~ Lord, 
'be kept. When we join the 's'ociety .-we O'er ·mountain. or plain or sea~ " .. . 
Promise to live up to this 'pl. edge., t.o. t. he . I'll say what you want me to say, dear Lord, 

I'll ,be wh,at you want me to be. . 
best of our ability as God' shall give us . j 
strength., Dp we do this? ., No..Some- . l1U1ependence,N. Y. 
times, I· think, we forget we have a pledge. I • 

Until we remember that this p~edge' 'was'. ' . ,: '. A . SoCiaL , ' . 
made to, God as 'well as t? the soCie'ty"to ". On';(the,evertin~ of ~April 8, th~ Battle 
which we belong, we cah not improve ,our" .' Cre~k::c:hristian Ende,avor Society met in 
prayer meeting. If we do not, feel. that ' .the.p~,rler: ,of \Vest Ha-Ir fer their ,. regular 
each one is respensible fer himself and i'bu,sipess.meeting ,and' social. The social
hisneighber and that heha~;his part tote~k' th~" ferm ef an auctien,' the bidding . 
do, .w~ can net expect t!te church or t~e 'being:,4ene ,vithot1;t se~ing the articles.· AS'L 

ChrIstIan Endeavor SocIety to growlh the articles' had ,been carefully labeled, this ' 
grace or nUinbers. . ' . "may seem :te have' been no. dr'a,vback, but 

W. e forget we promise to .attend\~ th~ . the laoels proved very ini~leading, as in the 
servIces, ~nless reaso~ably prevente~;; ". to .··.case of a young \VOnlan \vho paid one hun .. 
take part In the meetIn~~ unless ha,Vlng:a: dred and twenty-dollars (Christian En- ' ' 
good reason for not dOIng so. '~h.eseare·· d .' , . ) f', . h ., I It r ,," 

f th the : h t. .d· t .'.. eavor curre. ncv. or a caIn ess saIetv 
some 0 e lngs we ave 0 e. 0. 1m:- ·(b'· I) .. '. h·' h-' . d' b I'" £ .., , 
prove the meetings: attend. the meetings,· , ~cyc e" W lC preve ~o e.?n y a sa ety 
de each his part and pray that God will ' •• (pin); or. a yo~ng nlan IntendIng to. g~ o~ 
bless the'meeting. \. ,; a farm, thIS spnng who. beught a th~eshmg-

I wish that each society linight:hav~,a'" machine ,only to. find ,vhen he 'pp~ned his 
Christian Endeaverpledgeinitsprayer: package that he had: become the possessor 
meeting, so that each inemberc9uldread of an old slipper. ~ 
it at every meeting; or hearjtread:at'~very The everting, hewever, proved very pleas-. 
consecration meeting; so that\ it. would~b.e ant; ,arid no ill feeling . resulted from ~e 
in the' minds of every' Endeav()rer~not pl:lrchases not being quite up to the ,prom~ 
that I think it a saving grace, butthat;all ises of their labels. 

--
~ , . 
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Our Young People: Their~'Relation' to" / sch. 0.0.15 and then fa'll into pieces moraUy and 

Our Schools. , ' spIrItually. Such disasters, sad to say, hap-
DR. ARTHUR E. MAI:N.pen under many sorts of environment that 

'vVe may express this relation; I think, in ~n the whole are pure and good. As Burns 
,the followin~ fornl. and, terms" amo~g says, man is part mud and, part marble. 
others that· m1ght be cho.sen equally well. Neither Alfred, Milton, nor Salem, 'try they 
. 1. The history of education and schools . never so !ait~f~I1r and hard, can keep out 
a~ong Seve.ntl?-day Baptists is deserving of Jrom theIr Indlvldual'and collective life 
due apprecIatIon, a just estimate of, its every. bit of mud. It is found everywhere. 
meaning and worth. / '. '.. .. . ,And 1£ young men and women go to these 

, (I). It cost anxious thought; money, schools and in the presence of abundant 
and toIl, to establish academie~ in the.east, ma~ble. choose the I?u~ fo: the building of 

.' west and south, and Salem College, ,Milton their hves, they Will IneVitably grow still 
CO,llege, ,A.1fred University and the'Theo- more muddy in character and conduct. If 

,logical Seminary.. . .' ,one will,. one can find gold, or silver, or 
(2) Hundreds, of lives were influenced wood, or hay, or stubble. Let us try to 

for good by our pioneer schools, in thewav' reduce the bad to a minimum. . 
of added knowledge, inspiration, develo'ped (4) . Fellowship and friendships among 
character, power for usefulness and felIow- young men and among young women are 
ship in purpose and effort.·' .' established i~ school days that are among 

(3) While the high schqol has pretty the most dehghtful of aU that enter into 
largely ta,ken the place of the earlie'r acad- hum,an experience. Foundations are laid 
emy, Alfred, lVlilton, and Salem are ,or": here for unity and cooperation in spirit, 

, dained to do fO.r our people what public, ~urpose,. an~ work, that abide aU through 
State, uIJ.-denomInational, or other' denomi- hfe. It IS saId that our schools are "match
national schools,can not do for us. mak~ng" institutions. Very well; let it be 

2 .. The existence and ,vorkof our pres- .' admItted; ,but they might be engaged in in
ent schools at.:e an occasion of great grati- finitely worse business. Hundreds of per
t~d~ on the part of us all. Quitecontrary sons have been joined in holv matrimony 
to 'Yhat ma?y may suppose, the bu~ldings, who. gra~efully trace the root; of a happy 
eqUIpment In the ,yay of apparatus, and famIly' hfe back to the years when they 
libraries, and the verv moderate .sahiries were In school., 

~ ~ 

cost several times more than all the tuition 4· There are rvany good reasohs, then, 
. paid by students.' The opportunities whIch why our, young people should establish a 
. they offer are made possible only -by en- cooperating relation behveen themselves and 

do\vments, State aid, the gifts of tlJ-e benev- 'our schools. 
olent, and, from some points of view at (I) Let us· seek first-hand knowledge of 
least, by self-sacrifice.- . . actual conditions, in order that all we say 

3. The relation bf our young people to and do shall have the fairness, the justice, 
o~r . schools calls for their use of them by the g~odness, and the kindness, that are 
seIZIng offered opportunities and enjoying . required by the real facts, not py hearsay. 
provided privileges.. "" '.: . (2) Our Endeavor, societies can do 

(I) . This 'v~uld be. a sign of our "ap-, what s~me have done already, help poor, 
preclatton, grattt~de, loyalty and-worthY worthy, and promising young men and 

. , ambition. '. 1 ., . ~ women. get an education, and a preparation 
(2) Every school-is encouraged, helped, for making both a living and a life-a 

and. strengthened intellectually", morally, prep_aration that otherwise might have be~n 
and financially, by the addition of. good quite impossible. 
roung: men and women to the number 'of . (3) A splendid plan for increasing the' 
ItS student body. ; . endowment funds of our schools will soon 

~ 3) _ \Ve n€ed !he in~ormationf. sti~u- '.' be set forth. in the RECORDER and by other 
lattng Influences, hIgher, Ideals of hfe, en- , 'means. It IS proposed to canvass the de

,nobled character, and. power for. ,service, nomination for contributions, and bequests 
tha~ o~r schools may gIve to. us. N o doubt, ' fot the Twentieth Century Fund; the in
as IS affirmed, some young people g().;tb o,:!r C01;11e from which shall be divided as fol-

• 
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lows: of every ~oo dollars of\the)nCOJl1~ they would do those things their conscience 
30. dollars each Will go to Alfred\Unlv.erslty, . c~ndelnned, if they. thought they could. and 
MIlton College, and Salem College, and 10, ~ . stIlI be saved. What-' a low. view of the re~ 
dollars. to Alfred Theo~ogical \ Seminary .. ligion of Jesus Christ. The question is ,not 
Ou: you~g people can gI~e good pr~of of ho~ little:5an I do "ana still be saved,but 
th,elr haVIng a real a~d fnendly relahonto~ haVing be'en saved· howtnuch can I .do'to 
o~r schools by o~erIng to help the Com- glorify God. It was God's purpose in ~~v .. 
n1It~ee of Conference in this grand' under- ing y~u. to mold, you into the likeness of 
takIng. Chr~~t~ "If. any man have not the Spirit of ~. 

A IfredJ N. Y. , . Chn~t, he. IS none. of his,." J esus~ Christ 
A Letter on Consecration ,left heaven and came down to this \vorld to ' " 

DEA~ YOUNG PEOPLE :-As I take up my . save you;. and if his spirit has come into 
pen to ,Yrite the closing letter in this' series your . heart, , will .yo~· not gladly give' up 
of letters, there comes stealing ,into' J11Y, so~,;' detr~y.~~er.tshe.d ¢an you~ay have 

, heart a desire' that I might have 'a personalan~ respond to hIs.ca!1 to ~o out In. se~rch :' 
interview with each 'one of yop-a heart to' ~f others ,vhose souls are Just as preCIOUS 
h t t lk h · I . ,. b ,. as your!::·') " ear a upon t e VIta questton now . e.:..· . . ... .' . "~ . ., \ " 
fore us. Spoken words cQ~ld' not convey,. ", An, event which happened in the life 
~o you the a?xiety I feel upon thisall-"~f :O~vid I think ·wn.!, serve to bring out:' 
Important subject,. how m~ch less then :can,·, ¥1or.e ,deady the truth lam seeking to 
words that are WrItten. But. as I can' speCik :ll11press: ' .. ' , . 
to you onl~ through ~he medium of the. pen, Many of you' kno\v \vhat it is to meet I 
I anl sendIng out ~h~s le~terwith a. prayer. bitter ·disappoi~tments. You have placed 
that the .Holy SPIrtt ,vlllcarry to your . before.your mind~ high ideals that vou were 
hearts the t;te~sage I am trying to give you .' striving. to re~ch-, and in order to do so 

,and by thiS ,means st~e~gthen ~ood im-- ~ave:' been oblige<;l' to sacrifice home and' 
pulses that already eXIst and gIve birth" mant bther, things Clear to your heart. It 
to new ones. ' ll1ay' be that some time when utterly worn , 
- In form.~r let~ers we have seen ~(hv ,ve --out)n body and mtnd a heavy clbUd- of dis- . 

be!ong to God. In the v.ery nature 'of our couragetnent .has settled upon your spirit. i 

beIng, and by redemptIon when we had All the world seemed to be against YOU and 
br,oken the chord that bou~d us to ~1t;1. you said",:'\Vha.t is the use to keep" up this 
v\ e have seen ho\v \ve come Into the SPIrtt,. \ struggle ? At that moment \vhat \vould _ 
ual kingdom~nd ho,v the sPiritu~lli.fe~ ... i.·.S','; Yo~, .. n.ot',have given ... for a loo.k into mother's ' 
developed.. No. one but God. c,ould ' ha ,e . slndll~g .face and a clasp of father's strong 
created us, no one else could have'redeem d, . hand; 111 'fact. to be In, your childhood's' 
us an~ what a pri~e he pai.d for our .. re..;: home agairi .~ree from this· burden 0'£ care? 
demptton. Heaven s. best gIft ,v,as .freely '. Perhaps ~a~l r and mother had passed' on 
offered up that we mIght ,be saved. If you to the Splrtt nd and YOU could 'not even· 
~vant to know the price of your redemption get a .'letter ~nd read, in black and white 
look to Calvary. . In the agony there elk . words that \vould 'have' inspired you with 
dured b~ the ?potless L~mb of God you can ne~v co"urage, and.in the intensity of your 
see God s esttmate of SIn and the yaluehe " . grIef have felt as If you must pass out of 
put upon your soul. What does the agony . existence.,· . ' 
of the cross mean to you and for \~hatpt.ir- . 'I think that such a monlent came to David, 
pose have you accepted of the death of ., brave, heroic soul. that he was. When he 
Christ in your stead? Is it sjmply that-you 'was an' exile and' in battle \vith the Phil is--. 
~nay be saved from everlasting woe ?-·1.'haf . tines"under the scorchinO" ravs· of the 
IS one reason ; but if that is t~e· oi1lyreason; oriental sUll, a sudde~ tidal h\vav~ of ho~e
I fe~r your conception of God's plan <for_' siCkness seems toha~e swept over his soul 
you IS altogether too meager. ,i .... ,' , f~r,cinghis .lips to·say, "Oh that one would 

I .haye heard people s~y; I, would,be· gIve me drInk of tpe water of the well of 
afraId If I sh~uld .do c~rtainth.ingst~~t T,. Bethlehem; which is' by. the ,gate !" .. 
would be lost, as 1£ their salvatIon was the . Three m'~n who, heard thIS heart-cry ,qf 
sum and substance of the whole matter/and their king 'were:: so . filled with. compassio~:' 

, '\ 
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that they broke through the ranks of the 
, enemy and brought to him' the ';c()veted 
,vater. But when he saw it he would not 
drink ther~of because it represented "the 

, blood of the Inen that went in jeopardy of 
their lives" to procure it for him and itwas 
too costly to be used for himself, so he 
"poured it out unto the Lord." " " ' 

l\f y dear young friends, the Lord Jesus 
Christ was so filled \vith compassion for 
your thirs~y souls that he broke through the 
ranks of the enemy to bring you ,\vater from 

. the lost ,veIl of salvation and in so ,doing 
not only j eopardi~ed his life butactllally 
yielded it up. All the ransomed po\vers,of 

- your being are the fruit of th!}t sacrifice. 
, What are you going to do with them ?-Are 

they not too costly to devot~ to self? , Will 
you not follo,v David's example and dedi
cate them to the Lord? The issue is fairly 
upon you. You. can not avoid if. ,The 
Church calls you, heaven a\vaits your. de
cisi9n; souls that sit in darkness,plead; 
and may God in his infinite power and-grace 
so overshado\v you with his' presence' that 
you will be enabled to lay all on the ,altar 
of self-sacrifice and devotion to the Lord. 

:fi10st earnestly yours,_ " , 
'. l\1ARTHA H. W ARnNER .. 

La Porte, Ind. 

The Endeavorer: What Are His Means 
of Growth? t, " 

HUFFMAN SIMPSON. 
. (C onti?tued) , ~ 

I I. Second, I \vish to speak of the 
'reading of the Bible and other good Jitera
ture as a means of C4ristian growth:,' 

( I) The, Bible is the vVord, QfGod ; 
his divine' r~ve1ation 'to man: But while, 

,it, is of divine origin, yet "it may be said 
that its words are human and the idioms, 
the grammar, the illustrations, the modes of, 
thought are human;" If this were n,ot so 
how \vould it be po.ssible for man to grasp 
the great eternal truths contained therein? 
Sir Walter Scott in his dying hour called 

1 it "The Book. ',' I t is indeed' the greatest 
book in the \vorld. I ts boundaries are limit
less; i~s_ scope is from "heaven to earth" 
and "from earth to heaven." 
_ The Bible is the Endeavorer's' text-book 

in the school of life. It contains ttte'gteat- ' 
est code of morals that ancient or moderii 
civilization has ever known. The science'Qf 

modern law and government is based upon 
its fundamental principles. 

Why then~ should the Endeavorer study 
the ~ible? To learn of Christ. ' He. is our 
pattern and ideal. Jesus, in speaking to 
the Je\vs who were persecuting him, said 

, to therp, "Ye search the scriptures, because 
ye think that in them ye have eternal life; 
and these are they w hichbear witness of 
me.", Christ is, therefore, the eternal'Life, 
and we may, find him through the study of 
the Scriptures. 

The Bible explains the relations between 
God and man, and between man and man. 
It is very important, then, that the En-

\ 
deavorer should carefully read and study 
the Bible' in order that he may discover 
these relations and put himself into 
harmony with God and his fellow men. 

The method of Bible study should be 
such as to make it a practical as well as a 
'devotional exercise. First as to the practi
cal: The Endeavorer should enter into the 
spirit ot the Bible for the purpose of find
ing out its meaning and teaching. And 
having found them, he should meditate 
upon them and ask himself such questions 
as these: "How 'does this passage apply to 
my life? Will it help ine in my business' re
lations? Can I apply its teachings in my 
social intercourse? Does it tell me how to 
live, in peace and harmony with my fellow 
men? and, lastly, how does it apply to my 
relation to God?" But above all he should 

, be .honest with, himself in answering these 
'questions,' applying the spirit of the pas
sage to ,his own personal "experiences of 
things human and divine." 

In this connection there are four things. 
he should take into consideration: (I) That 
God is the sanle today a~ "in the .beginning" 
when he "created the heavens and the 
earth~" "J esus Christ is the same yester
day, today and forever." That human na-

, ture -has' not change~ while ,things both 
human, and divine are progressive. (2 ) 
Many things in the Bible are written for 
our instruction but not for our example. 
(3) That there are parts of the Scriptures 
that are of universal application while some 
were applicable in some ages and under 
peculiar circumstances. (4) That this 
commercial age in which we live presents' 
new' problems for him to solve-problems 
of a moral, social or religious nature; and 

( 
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that the good old Bible i~ the light of -"his-' had, for t~e aski~g. ' .. Also let me say that 
torical and literary research'" will help'hinl in the RECORDER of March IS 'you will"find 
to solve them. :, ", a pre~cribed cqurse 'offered by the semin~ry 

The Bible, varying With the nature of which, it is to be h9P,ed, Bible-school teach-: ~ 
its seve,ral authors, is a panacea,forallthe-' ers 'and other Christian workers, as well as 
spiritual ills of the human soul. "The>£ol-' pastors, ,wil.1' utilize.. ' ... 
lowing are some practical portionsc~t~d", Th~re are also 'many good' books of iic~ , 
congenial -to the Endeavorer's growth: For tion \vhich have 'exalted, the life 'of our , 
the new convert, the "convert's' chapter'" ~a~ter; and which 'have proved potent in
(Isa. xi). If troubled, let himread·the fluences upon the. lives of some of the, 
"'comfort chapter" (John xiv). If in' world's greatest men., What, man or 
search of spiritual bread, let. him study the , ' wonian is there C"Tb'ose life has not been in
"bread chapter" -(John 6). If he thirst for fluenced by such books' as "Ben Hu.r", "Pit.: _ ' 
living water, let him turn to Johniv. In' grim's ~rogress", ':In His Steps",' Robert 
all his building" the ,Endeavorershould H?rdy's "Seven Days", "The Crucifixion of 
build upon a solid foundation; but if per- Phjllip Strong", and niany others? Such 
chance he finds that his feet are slipping, it books as well as religious p eri9dicals are 
'would be well tor him to read the "Rock great helps in the Endeavorer's growth. 
chapter (Deut. xxxii) ; and if he has wan- In summing up the value of good ~ooks 
dered away from 'God, let "him meditate, I ~now of nothing more profound thana' 
upon Jeremiah'iii. " . " few thoughts £rom~ Channing's "Self Cul-

Scores of other chapters might be" men- ' titre"-: "'God be th~nked for books. 'They'" 
tioned indispensable to Christian, gr()wth. ,are the voices of the distant dead, and make., 

Again, as to the devotional. After the us' heirs 'of the spiritual life o~ the past 
Endeavorer has searched the Scriptures .andages.Books are the true levelers. 'They 
found those passages most app~icableto his give: to alL\vno \vilI, faithfu1ly use them'.the 
life, he is ready to ma~e them prayerfully society. -the spirit~al presence of the best 
his own.' "', ' and greatest of our race. No matter how ~ 

The Bible, indeed,. is the, great,prayer, poor l'am~ though .tpe prosperous of'iny " 
book. We have recorded in..it the" prayers , time,vill not' enter J)1Y obscure dwelling, if 
and petitions of the patriarchs,p~6phets, . the ,sacred, write~s will ~nter and takettp _ 
and sages of old. ,The "intercession 'of theira,bode under rily roof, if ~1:ikon will 
Abraham for Sodom, the pleadings lof- ,cross my threshold and sing to me of Par~
~foses, the wrestling of Jacob, the strong. dise, and 'Shakespeare \vill open to me the 
crying of David, the spiritual conflicts of ' 'worlds of imagination and the 'vorkings of 
Elijali, Jonah and Jeremjah,. the public'and 'the human heart,and Franklin enrich~ me 
formal pray1ers of' Solomon and Ezra, ,the· \vith his practical \visclom, I shall ,not pine 
sec'ret conf~ssions of Daniel-' all are the ' for want of intenectua~ ~ompanionship, and 
ot1tpouring~ of hearts like our own.', ' I may become acttl~ivated man though ,ex-

(2) Other I good boo~s a?d literature.. cluded from, \vhat is called the best society 
Thus far I hav..e treated the BIble as one of", in the.:place ,vhere I live.' , 
the means of Christian growth, but'· I ,"It i~ chiefly through books that\ve en
do not wish to limit my treatrne9f. to • joy , in~erc.ou,rse with superiormind~; ~nd I 

it as the only mea.ns in the realm of these !n~aluable' Ineans of communIcatton 
literature. For we are now -Iivina' in the :', are,vIthIn l , the reach of all. ,In the best 
golden age of books. I may say there,'are'books gr~at .men talkio 'us, 'give u.s ~heir 
thousands of books written on the Bible·' Inost pr~clotls thoughts; and pour theIr souls, 

" , , " , • ' iF, 0, ' " , . 
today, some of which are almost in,dispen~ ,Into ours~' , '. ' " 
sable to its.correct interpretation. "', " (To be 'concluded) .., 

It is not my purpose, howeyer,at~this 
point to discuss these ,books, but I do):Vish " ~ews Notes._, 
to make a suggestion to the effect that our .'> RIVERSIDE,. CAL.-Sitc,memberswere reo. 
theological seminary' has -;a . CirGulating , centIy added to the'-church~ two by letter, 
library which contains marty'.interesting>a,lld: ." four by, bap~ism.-W e are doing some out- ' 
valuable books, the use ofwhi~h~may; be side work in schoolhot1s~s, under -- the aus-

, " 
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. pi~.es of the Christian Endeavor Union of 
the city. Regular appointments· in Los 
Angeles are held. 

COSMOS., OKLA.-A Christian ~End~ayor 
social, not long ago, furnished us .an ih
teresting tilne and netted. ~s about$t2. 
This money is to be .used in llelping to pay 
expenses of, our delegate to the Boulder 
Conference. Our society is doing good 
work_· Ira Goff and E. D. Stillman ,are dq
ing outpost ,york in connection with various 
Sunday'schools held in' public schoolhouses. 

LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y.-The· Christian 
Endeavor Society held an enjoyable social 
at the home of ~Iiss Nettie· Wells' on the 
',\evenihg of .April I. Proceeds bet\veen five 
and six clollars.-. Preaching bi-weekly at 
Bedford Corners. 

) , 

VERONA, N .. Y.-Pastor Davis with. his 
family spent the Easter v~cati.on with U5. 
-A. goodly number of their friends 'gath
'ered at the. home of 11r.and .l\1rs. 0.]. 
Davis on the evening of April 17to meet 
and visit with them. ' 

. RICHBURG, N. Y.-The church has re-. 
. cently leased the parson~ge property. This 
. has cleared the debt resting 1:1pon it., 

SECOND ALFRED., N. Y.-,Our society gave 
a Chinese social in the church parlors, 
April 3, at \vhich a good timew3.s enjoyed' 
by all who attended. Proceeds $5.00.
The Ladies' .l\id Society served a diilner 
in the church, April 7.-. l\1issNinaiPalmi
ter was appoin,ted J urtior . superintende!1t to 
fill the vacancy"' caused by the 'resignation 
of Mrs. Van Horn.-On .April 3, conse";' 
,cration- and business meeting· ,vas larg~ly 
attended and a good meeting under the 

leadership of the pastor'\vas enjoyed by all. 

BROOKFIELD. N. Y.-T\vo' candidates 
have n1acle their offering to the church· and 
are, \vaiting' for baptism!-The topic. for 
April 17 was debated upon by our society, 
the ·subject taking the form of "Sabbath or
Lord's day". Needless to say the, "Sah
bath" side won, although there was good 
work done by the speakers on the other 

, side.-Although regretting the departure of 
Pastor Greene,' so soon to take place,we 
consider ourselves fortunate in securing 
Rev. H.C. Van Horn as pastor .. He is ex .. 
pected about August 1. . 

, 

LEON ARDSVILLE, N. Y.-One member has 
recently been p,dded to the chur.ch by bap
tism.-The Philathea class gave a free 
social to the church people, not .long ago, 
at the home of N. W. Vincent.-Our pas
tor. has been helping in some special meet-

" ings held at W est E~meston. 

The Riverside Christian Endeavorers have I 

pledged $1.00 per month to the Young 
People's Board for the balance of the Con
ference year at least, and, may make it 
permanent.-At the monthly business meet
ing and social held at the home &i Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Tremain last Sabbath night, a 
committee was appointed to see that our 

. society ,vas properly represented on the oc
casion of "Father Endeavor" Clarke's visit 
to Ri verside, June 10. 

LEAH B. BREWER, 
Cor. Sec. 

The Brook. 
LEM ROAN. 

Just in front of father's dwelling 
Runs the quiet brook along; 

Sharing moods, or moods dispelling, 
By its sigh or gentle song. . 

For the brook as well as childhood 
- Has its moods which man may 'share: 

Running swift in leafy wildwood, 
Ling'ring long in meado~s fair. 

When the day is rO$y dawning; 
Scarce from pools the darkness fled, 

Breathes the brook a glad, good morning 
From its grass-fringed, dewy bed. 

Blow whatever morning breezes, 
All alike are sweet and cool ; 

Each its fragrant incense seizes 
From' wet flowers by rill and pool. 

When at noon the /sun in shining 
. Scarce aslant on shock and sheaf, 
Flows the brook as if designiqg 

For the farmer's boy relief. 
, Soon with. cows its coolness sharing 

. In the brook they stand or wade; 
He defies sunbeams unsparing, . 

They knee-deep enj oy the shade. 

Yet her song is most .entranci~g 
At the mystic twilight hour; 

Night's seductive charms enhancing, 
Touching chords of love and power. 

Ripple rare with ripple vying, · 
, Running swiftly toward the sea, 
Softly over pebbles sighing, 

Breathing songs of hope to me. 

The most important part of moral educa
tion is atmospheric.-TheodQre L. Cuyler. 

. \ 
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This is how the leopard's leg wa~ treat~ 
and the beautiful spotted animal saved from 

Children's Page. an untimely death: A rope was wound 
about ,the beast's neck. A browQ.-skinned 
sailor, known as Lascar, was given an end 
of the rORe .. The trainer seized the uninjured' 

A True Animal Story. . foreleg, just as the doctor grabbed the other. 
It all happened on board the Braunfels, 10repaw, and the. captain and the engineer 

the floating menagerie \hat- lately brought , gripped the two hind legs.. Then the doctor 
a load of new .animals for ~he New York said, . "'Now, men~ if h~ attempts to bite 
Zoo. " anybody, " pull the rope tight until' it 

On her decks, with canvas" stretched strangles' him Into· submission, and as ·you 
overhead as 'awilings, five tigers" eightleop- '. vahle your lives" don't. get .. rattled, . and,' 
ards, two tapirs, weighing 'at least ,a ton above all things, don't let go his legs. It 
each, twenty-four cages packe4 with- chat- . means death 'for some of us, if not 'all of 
tering monkeys, twelve boxes. of snakes, us, if you do. Are' you, ready?" . 
some of the reptiles as thick as a man's : Then this brave:German officer, soaking 
arm, and thicker, and twelve, water buffa-:- a sponge :with the powerful cleansing acid,. 
loes sunned themselv.es as the great ,&hip applied-, it to the leopard's torn leg. In a 
plowed through the tropical Indian Ocean, twinkling'. the jungle beast was \vrithing 
Arabian and R~d Seas and the Sue~ Canal. . ' \vith pain and made. furious efforts to rend 

It was the jungles of wildest Africa the m'en, but each heeded the warning given 
transferred to the deck of a vessel, arid ,fo1;"- him and maintained their holds until the 
tunate indeed would have been the boy wh(),' chief officer had. thoroughly \vashed the 
could have seen the glare of the' big agate torn member. . Then the leg, \vas soothed 
eyes, the hissing of the enormous snakes with -ointments and a' linen bandage applied~ 
and the comical antics of the simians. Most'· just as the,surgeons do in a hospital. \ 
of the animals, especially the mari~eatit~g No\v, as boys' and girls have I read iti 
specjmens, were confined in strong ~ooden' books, animals are capable of showing grat
boxes, from which a paw, armed withsha!p oitl1de for' kindness done to them. The 
claws, would be thrust at intervals to catch " leopard knew that officer Schmehl had b~~n 
one of the brown-skinned sailors \vho man- kind to him, for, after the ointment and the 
ned the ship." bandage .. had' ,been; applied, he licked the' 

, One day in the Iridian Ocean two .boxes hand of. the officer and in other \vays 
containing a tiger and a leopard, were care-. sho\ved. ho,v thankful he was. Well, the 
lessly placed on the deck too close, and a fu- leopard is as good as ,\vell no\v. 
rious fight was the result. The tiger ripped Not' ,all the animals \vhich,. were~. put. 
open the leopard's foreleg to the bone, and ab?ard the ship at Calcut~a lived. to reach 
the leg became so swollen that the ttain~r'~ thiS port."The 1\yo tapirs, whlchi ; were 
told the captain and the chiefofficer .that-the· .worth at least one thousand dollct'rs eacJ:t, 
leopard would certainly die of blood-P9ison- died.·, ". .' , ~., . I 

ing unless he was given' immediate land . Both lvere buried at sea. One \vas takerl 
heroic surgical' treatment.' As a leopard' sick ,.' and died shortly after the Braunfels 
is worth a' thousand dollars to a zoological." sailed. froVI Calcutta:. .l\ few days later the' 
garden, it will be seen that his death would. second tapir thrust its "head through the 
have been, no small matter. . barsof its cage and the: rolling of the ship 

But the clJ,ief officer is a ,brave man1 '3;nd'-' choked the big:t apd clumsy animal. 
he 'promptly said that he would doctor the A great boal.CbnstrictQr, a snake that 'can 
injured beast. Then the question arose how swallow a rabbit'. at one gulp, and can ' 
the thing should be done, arid the: ship's squeeze the life out of' a man, tiger, lion 
-crew was searched for men brayeenough - or deer, also died on the way over .. An-
to hold the leopard's 'head and four legs, othercon~tric.tor arrived in fine 'shape, but
as any boy will readily understand that. hl1n~v. having" eaten the last live. rabbit 
one blow from a leopard's pa.w wQuld ter- on shipboard off the Banks of Ne\vfound-' 
ribly injure, if it did not kill outright, .' the land. , 
strongest and bravest man. .,' !Spe~kin~ ,.of.sn~kes, 'boys and girls, the. 
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ship 'brought over a lot of cobras. ',A cobra Abel Burdick. 
is a short, thick snake, with ~ flathe~d, Abram Coon, President, of General Con-
and is of an indigo blue.color. The bIte ference, 1803-1806. 
of the cobra is deadly. If a cobra should . Bethud C. Church, an early teacher in 
bite you, it is certain that you would' die A1f~ed arid Milton. 
in about fifteen minutes. " , 'W. D. Cochran, President, of General 

There are a lot of this kind of snakes in, Conference" 1838. 
India, you will know when you a.re t()ld Joseph Davis, Founder of "Davis Char-
that about one hundred thousand people are,' ity", London, England. 

,killed every year by its bite. R~v. Elish~, Gi.llette, .. ~. D., an early 
It is sad to relate that several hundred Seventlr-day BaptIst mInIster. 

, song birds died on the voyage. Rev. Henry P. Greene. 
When the ship was sailing in the Indian Deacon John Greene. 

Ocean and the Arabian and Red Seas the Rev. Richard Hull. 
birds, most of them a variety known as the Benjamin Maxson, President of General 

'Indian thrt~sh, sang all through the day. Conference, 1858. 
There were nightingales, too, and every boy Joseph Potter, of Potter Hill, Rhode 
and girl kno\vs ho'w sweetly a nightingale Island. 
can sing. An Indian thrush can sing more Rev. Lester Rogers. 
's\veetly than a canary, so 'never a crew Rev. Matthe\v Stillman. 
heard so lTIuch or such s've~t bird music. , Deacon John Tanner, of N e\vport, Rhode 

Port Said is at the Red Sea end of the Island. 
Suei-" Canal. It is noted, amOng other Governor Richard Ward, of, Rhode 
things for its extremes of temperature. Island Colony. ' 
When the winds blow from the hot sands of Rev. Amos R. Wells. 
Africa, the decks of ships blister the feet. Jason B. Wells, of DeRuyter, New York. 
At other times, when the winds sweep over Alfred' Stillman, of New York City. 
the snowy-covered plains from the north, Paul Stillman, ofN ew York City. 
heavy clothing must he worn. ' Rev. Ebenezer David, a son' of Rev. 

It happened that, a cold \vind struck .the Enoch David, and a chaplain in the Revolu-
Braunfels at Port Said. 'tionary' war. Died in 1778. 

In the morning not a, songbird 'greeted All portraits will receive. careful atte~-
the rising sun. Little throats which had tion and will be returned as soon as POSSl
throbbed during the long trip through the . ble ~fter use. 
tropical seas were stilled. Not a solitary ~ 

CORLISS 

76 South Tenth St., 
New(Jtyk, N. 1. 

F. RANDOI.;PH~ 
note was heard. 

Captain vVehlman, it is said, almost cried 
when the two Lascar sailors informed him 

"that'the birds were- dead. He 'would pot 
believe it until he saw the birds.-, Reformed 
Chu;rch Messenger. 

Portraits for the Historical Volume. 

TQe following portraits ~re needed at, 
once for use in illustrating the Historical 

, V oiume, and. any Qne havil1g on~ or ,.more 
of these portraits is earne~tly requested to 
communicate at once with the undersigned. 
It is requested that special attentio~ be 
given, to the lack of portrait of Bethuel.,C. 
Church, who was so, intimately connected 

,with the early history of both AlfredUni
versity and, Milton College., The. list :0£ 

portraits needed, is as follo\vs: 
Rev. William .E. Babcock. . , 

'. 
,-

" 

Some writers seem not to have discovered 
the' fa.ct that the day of italicizing words in 
letters and articles has entirely passed. So 

'much is it out of vogue that in many of 
tne printing. shops containing new outfits one 
can not find such letters for use. There's 
reason in this practical rej ection of the 
italics. It has been well said that the use 
of them is either a reflection upon the 
reader, in that it intim~tes that he can not 

, understand; or upon the writer, who by 
their use admits he can not express his 
thoughts clearly w:ithout their help.-Pres
byterian of the South.. 

"One good ,day of real'life is better than 
a hundred years of suspended animation." 

, 

.1 
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DEATHS 
Funeral services' were .€onducted by Rev. E.D. 

Van ,Horn of the Second Alfred Seventh-day 
Baptist Church and, the body was laid to rest 'in 
the East Valley ,Cemetery. ' E. D. V. H.' 

KENYON-Sarah D.' LangWorthy Kenyon was " 
BUGNEy-Ellen Keith, wife of George A. Bugney, ; bOJ: ... l1 in Hop~Vall.ey;R. I., August 28, 1&53," 

died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Harry' , and died in' the' house where she was born, . 
Van Valkenburgh, at Pittsfield, Mass., on the; 'April" II, 1909. Extended notice in RECORDER 
afternoon of March 30, 1909· ,j " ' of April 26. " . ~, . L. F. ~, 

Her early life was spent ,,\t Potter Hill, R. 1., 
where she united with the First .Hopkinton G~EEN-" Edward' Green was: born in. Alfred, N.Y,. 
Church and where she was married. In later, : 'July 5, 1816, ... and, died April 14, 1909,' aged ~. 
life her home was in or near' New York City, 92 'years, 9 monthsand 9 days. He was the ," 
where she attended church; 'always being a .loyal Son of ,Paris and Polly Green

J 
and grandson 

Sabbath-keeper. She leaves a husband,~one son, ' of Judge Edward Green, a-nd the last stir- , 
George L. Bugney, and two daughters, ,Mrs; A~ viving member of a family of nine children. 
C. Kaufman and Mrs. Harry VanValkenburgh. He, became a Christian .early in life, and was" ' 

w. L. P. baptized by Elder. James H. Cochrane and united 
, with the Second' Alfred Church. He was mar-

\.; ARREN-Mary Clarke Warren, daughter of As a ~ried to Tacy Hamj1ton, June ',19, 1847. To them 
and Hannah Clawson Clarke, was born Sep.,. were born two children, Maxson A. and Ella A. 
tember 20, 1833, in Canisteo,' arid. di{!d ,at The latter died fitly, '29~3. 'He, with his family 
her home in' Alfred, near Alfred Station, were charter members of .the Seventh-day Bap-
April 5 ,1909. 'tist Church 'at Andover, of which he remained _ 

Mrs. Warren, was baptized in the' year of a faithful member until called to the church tri-
1859 by the Rev. N. V. Hull and united with the , umphant.His patient endurance during his se
First Alfred Seventh-day Baptist Church, where vere illness, gave abundant proof of his faith 
throughout her life she held her ,membershin, liv~ and trust' in-'ilivinelJelp. : He leaves to 'mourn, ' 
ing a consistent Christian life. On November his loss' an aged widow, an only son, six grand-
21, 1850, she was united in marriage .to Albert children and fwo' great-:grandchildren and a large 
Warren, with whom she has lived a long and circle of. relatives, and friends. 
happy life, and who is left to' mourn her loss. The funeral, services were held from his late 
To them were botn' three children,' only' one of home\ 'on Sunday atfernoon, April 18, and the 
whom grew to years of maturity. This daughter, body was laid to rest in, the family lot in Alfred 
Mrs. l\1elville Niles, has been an almost ihsep- Rural Cemetery. 
arable companion to her mother.' , 

Mrs. Warren was retiring and modest, greatly SISSON-John Franklin Sis~on was born in AI-
enjoying the quiet of her home life. H~re 'she fred tOw1)ship,. N. Y., January '20, 1834, and . 
was best known and loved, although universally died a.fter a short, severe illness, in Alfreq:' 
loved and respected. ,As a neighbor she was ,village, April 14, 1909.} 
helpful and kind, and was held in"highregard by He was a man of industry, integrity, and kind-
those meeting with her in daily life. lIn the ness. He has been an attentive listener to iet
home she was gentle, patient, land devoted to 'mons, on the S~bbath. and a practicer of gospel 
the interests of her own loved' ofies. Her in':" ,precepts on week days. Those who have known 
fl uence was sweet and uplifting, and, her virtues ' him from boyhoQd s~y they have never heard 
were those of a consecrated Christian woman. an oath fro'm his lips. ' He was known as "Uncle " 
She leaves to mourn 'their loss, besides .h~r im-" John" to many besides those of his own kin. 
mediate family, one', brother living in ~TeKas,' His five children, and two grandchildren survive,_ 
and one sister living in Hornell" with a large to cherish his mem()ry.' 
circle of friends and relatives. The beautiful Pastor's text, Gen. xviii" 19. L. C.R., 
flowers laid on the casket, the many ministrations 
of friends and neighbors show the' love and es, 
teem in which she was held. 

Fun'eral services were conducted by Rev~ E~ D., 
Van lIorn from her late home on Thursday~ 
April 8, and the body was laid to test In the', 
Alfred Cemetery. E.D. V. H.. 

BRowN-Tolcott 'Brown wasb~rn' in Atld6ver, 
N. Y.", October 23, 1841, and died at his home 
in the town of Andover, April ,8, 1909~ 

He ,was the son of Edwin and: Sally Ann >Pop~ 
pIe Brown. In 1887 he was baptized andtinited 
with the Andover Seventh~d,ay '~aptist Church, 
of which he was a member at' the time of, his 
d'eath. On June IS; 1867, he was united in mar
riage to Sophronia Burdick., From' this union 
there was born. one child, now Mrs. Lena·· May, 
Strong. 

A Jewish CoUeg~ in Jerusalem.; 

~ Jewish college has now, ,been opened, 
itf]erusalem, whicq is modeled after' the 
no'w famo~s Jaffa' Jewish College. Dr. 
Isaac 'Halevy, of the Anglo-Palestine Bank, 

-and Doctor Weifz, of the Rothschild Hos:
, pital, \ are the directors of the new institu~ 
tion~-J ewish Evxponellt;. 

In' Scotland, the' ·topic of a, sermon or 
,discourse of. any" ~ind is called by old
fashioned folk its "ground," or, as they 
would say,its "grunct'" 

" ... 

" ' 
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" REV. 

Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor -of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in , 

Alfred University. 

May 22. The Council at Jerusalem. • ••• Acts; xv, 1~35. 
May, 29. Believing and Doing. • .••••••• James.· i.~ •. 14.26. ' 
June 5. The Power of the Tongue. • .'.James 'm, J-12. 

J
une 12. Heroes of the Faith. • •••••••• Heb. xi, I-40. 
une 19. Review. J ' 

, une 26. TeniperanceLesson. • •.••••• Rom. xiii, 8-14. 

LESSON VI I.-MAY 15, 1909. 
PAUL'S FIRST MISSIONARY JOURNEY-

ICONIUM AND LYSTRA~ -
Acts xiv, 1-2S. 

Golden Text.-"All the gods of the nations are 
idols; but the Lord made the "heavens." -Psa. 

x~vi, 5· , DAILY READINGS, ' 

First-day, l\1att. xxi, 1-17. 
Second-day, Matt. xxvii, 11-25. 
Third-day, l'.-Iark ii, 1-12. 
Fourth.;.day, John v, I-IS. 
Fifth-day, Luke xi, 14-26. 
Sixth-day, Acts xiv, 1-13. 
Sabbath-day, Acts xiv, 14-28. 

INTRODUCTION .. ' 
Some have wondered that Paul and -Barnabas 

should depart from any place because of per
sonal danger.' \Vould it not be better for. them 

_ to stay, even if. thereby they should win a martyr's 
crown? There are some circumstances in which 
a man might be called upon to die for a principle. 
But the messengers of Jesus Christ ought cer
tainly to' be characterized by prudence as well 
as- devotion. There is a good deal of sense in the 
old saying, The man who fights and runs away 
will live to fight another day. . 

It is to be notf'd however" that each time' that 
the missionaries fled it was riot to 'go wherever 
'it happened-anywhere to get away fr9m danger; 
,but to find some other large city' that~ was a 
center of influence for the surrounding region. 
Iconium was an important Phrygian city; Lystra 
like the Pisidian Antioch was. a Roman colony. 

Derbe and Lystra are reckoned' as being-in 
the region called Lycaonia; but all of the cities 
mentioned in our Lesson were probably included 
in the Roman province of Galatia. See Intro
duction to Lesson of last week. 

Timothy who is' so often mentioned in con
nect"ion with the later work of Paul was evidently 
~a native of one of the cities mentioned in out 
Lesson, (very likely Lystra), and was _ probably 
conyerted during the first visit of Paul to this 
reg-IOn. 

TIME-Soon after our Lesson of last week. 
PLAcEs-Iconium, in Phrygia, about forty-five' 

miles southeast from the Pisidian Antioch; 
Lystra, in Lvcaonia, eighteen miles southwest from 
Iconium; Derbe, also' in- Lycaonia, twenty":five 
miles or so ·to the eastward. frorn Lystra. We 

are to understand that the Roman province of 
Galatia: included portions of Phrygia and Ly
caonia and the cities mentioned in our Lesson. 

PERsoNs-Paul and Barnabas; the p~ople of 
the cities which they visited. The cripple at 
Lystra _ is particularly mentioned. 

OUTLINE: 
I. The missionaries are driven from Ico

nium. v. 1-7. 
2. The· lame man is healed at Lystra. v. 

8-IS. 
3. The missionaries are driven from Lystra 

but continue the work. v. 19-28. 
NOTES. 

I. They etltered into the synagogue. We are 
to notice that although they had expre,ssed the 
inte-ntiOIi of turning to the Gentiles, the mis
sionaries upon their arrival in the next city be
gan wo~k with the Jews. Here also they were 
very successful, winning ma~y Greeks" that is 
Genti1~s, as well as many Jews. 

2. The Jews that were disobedient. The Jews 
who refused to accept the message of the apostles 
were very vigorous in their opposition, arousing 
in the people in some way a strong prejudice 
against the Christians. 

3; Lonl{ time therefore they tarried. \Ve may 
imagine that they stayed several months. They 
-were' not the men to:! yield quickly to opposition. 
This first missionary journey occupied perhaps' 
five or si~ years. i 

5. When there was made a1l onset. King 
J ames' Version has "assault." Both translations 
are a trifle too vigorous, as there seems to have 
been no actual physical violence. They carAe to 
a definite desire and pla~ to do evil t-o the mis
sionaries. It is probable that the enemies of 
Paul and Barnabas had it arranged to try them 
for blasphemy and to execute them by stoning. 
Prudence therefore required that they should 
go. on to the next place. 

S. Who 1lever had walked. Our author de
scribes the condition of this man verv vividly 
by a triple statement of his infirmity. The reality 
of the miracle is ,assured by the complete inability 
of the man to help himself. 

9. The same heard Peter speaking. It is not 
improbable that he had heard Paul speak several 
times before the miracle occurred. We are to 

'. im,agine that Paul was preaching in the street 
or open- ,market place. Seeing that, he had faith. 
Perhaos Paul had been speaking of some of the 

. miracles that Jesus had wrought. At, all events 
he had aroused the man to believe that Jesus 
Christ could make him whole. 

'. 10. Said.... 'With a loud voice Verv likely for 
the -sake of the bystanders, that they might notice 
that the miracle came through his word. Stand 
'Upright on thy feet. By so doing he would show 
that he was fully endowed with bodily vigor. 
That the name of Christ is not mentioned in this 
connection may be accounted for on the supposi
tion that what Paul had just been saying made 
the source of Dower evident. And he leafud up 
and walked. The miracle was complete as' well 
as immediate. 

II. In the speech of LycaO'1fia. Paul had been 
speaking to the people in Greek--a language 
which no doubt they understood and used. They 
however in speaking to one-another in excitement 
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n'aturally use tlieir own provincial language. 17. And yet left not ,himself without witness., :' 
The use of this dialect explains why Paul,. and In aU ages of the world before· the times were, 
Barnabas knew nothing of the thought . of, the ~ipe. for the coming of the Saviour and the procla
people till they brought the oxeh and garlands. matlon' of the Gospel God had not by any means, 
The gods are come. down' to us. This was a abandoned the na~ions of the world; but through
very natural conclusion from their point of view" his beneficent acts as seen' in nature he had 
as they looked, upon this marvelous deedo£ clearly. testified that he wa,s the one All-powerfuL 
mercy. According to a current tradition Jupiter God, and that he cared for men. ' ,- . 
and Mercury had already mice visited~a neighbor- IS. Scarce restrained they the multitudes.L ~ 
ing region in Asia Minor. i... Even by. these convincing words accompanied by . 

12. Barnabas, Jupiter. It seems very. probable the si~nificant. rendi~g of their garme.nts they 
that Barnabas was of larger stature -than~ait1, had dIfficulty m makmg the people belIeve that 
and possessed greater bodily vigor. It would they were notsuitabl~ objeCts of their worship. 
be natural therefore to reckori him as the chief 19. Jews fr01n Antioch, and 'I (onium. They 
deity. Mercury, the me::senger of the gods. ,'were not only unwilling that the missionaries . 

13. The priest, of Jupiter. There'were doubt- sh~uld. preach in their cities salvation through 
less many priests. The one mentioped is prob- faIth m Jesus, but they also put themselves to 
ably the chief ptiest or the one offlciatin~ . Jupiter considerable~ pains to prevent th~ proclamation of 
whose temple was before the city. ::;ince the this good news to the heathen in the city to which 
word temple is not in the original we may the apostles had escaped. Persuaded the people. 
imagine that the phrase serves as a sort of local At first thought it is' surprising that the people ' . 
name for their deity: Jupiter before, the dty. ,of Lystra could so readily be induced to change 
Oxen and garlands. The garlands were to deco- their attitude toward one who had done so 
rate the offerings; or possibly they were ordi~ n~table a miracle. But, compare the change of 
narily placed upon the st~tue of. the gods, and so mmd of the people of Malta. Acts xxviii, 6. 
now to be put upon Paul and Barnabas. Un'to They may also have been deeply offended because 
the gates. There have. been various theories as the I?issionaries rejected their proffered worship. 
to what gates are referfed to; some think the H avtng stoned Paul~ This was a Jlewish mode, 
gates of the temple, others~ the gates of the city, of execution~ We· may imagine. that this at;' 
and still others, the gates of the dwelljng in tempt "upon Paul's life was without any 'legal 
which the missionaries were lodging. Probably condemnation. Altd dragged him,' out of the 
the gates of the ,city are intended. Here there, city.' They meant to kill him, and'supposed that 
would be a broad public place where the people they had accomplished their, _purpose. ' At Je
might join in the sacrifice. rusalem the people: had scruples against killing 

14 But when the apostles, Barnabas and Paul, 'anyone inside the city; but not so here. . 
heard of it. How they heard what honor was 20.H e rOSe up. We, are not to suppose;. "that, 
to be done them we are not told. Very likely he was, really dead' and was restored to life, 
they inquired why the priests were bringing oxen . but· rather that he was preserved from, death 
and garlands. It is noteworthy 'that Barnabas through the providence of God. To Derbe. ~o 
and Paul are called apostles. Some haye thought' 'danger or misfort~,me induced Paul to abandon 
that tl.Je word is here used as si~ply indicating t~e work. Under the circum~tances it was a 
that they were missionaries (compare the' root:, sImple act of prudence' to go on to the next city. 
meaning of the word) ; but it is more likely that '~'2I.Made _ ·ma.1lY disciples. Here also their 
our author means to rank them with the Twelve. ' work 'had great success. . Our aut'hor" has not 
Contrary to his usual custom.' our' author puts the spa~e to give the details of the work in 
the name of Barnabas before' that 6f Paul. They every cIty. . 
l'ent their clothes.' Thus manifesting great-grief ' 22., Exhorting thelll to continue in the fait]~.' 
and horror. ' '.; , , ~lthough, Paul had been so shamefully treated 

IS. We are also men of like passionswitTiyou. 11! Ly~tra, we notice that th~ w~rk of the mis
The word "also" serves to group them with the Slonanes had been crowned WIth nch results there 
people of Lystra. The missionaries assert their also: , .' .. . ' _' 
real humanity, and claim similflr feelings and 23· ApPolIIted for f!zem elders in every church. 
impUlses to those of their hearers.' The' word, ,It w,as .the part of wIsdom to have certain ones 
"passions" doe-s-- not refer to anger. These vain res~onslblefo: t~e~ weUare of &ach c~ltrch. Ho\\,
things. " That is, the heathen gods (such as' ,ever earnest mdIvldual members ~l1ght !be there 
Jupiter an~ Mercu!y) and their )Vorship. They was need of.som~ ;~<?rt of system m ·the manage
not only rejected With abhorrence worship offered ment of affairs relIgIOUS and temporal. 
to them as gods. but wished ah6 to discounte- ~ SUGGESTIO~S. 
nance all forms of idolatrous worship. A liv£ng We ~ilI 'not be 'called upon to suffer just as 
God, who made heaven, etc. Far' above com- Paul dId, but we shall certainly meet with vary:" 
paris on with lifeless idols .. He nieansto imply 'ing. fortune in our: Cqristian life. We will be . 
that Jupiter, and Mercury could do no~hing for pr.alsed and,' blamed,persecuted an'd petted. Let 
their worshipers. '" us· .learn the lesson to be -unvarying in our de-

16. Suffered all the nations to~ walk. in their votton to the;, Master as was Paul. Some men 
~w,,! ways .. , Not that God had been ~ltog~ther . WOUld. ~ave yielded to the temptation and accepted 
mdifferent 10 the past as to the nations,' but the dlvme honors that were offered at Lystra. 
that his special mess~ge -of, Good News.through Some meri. would have abandoned the work and 
Jesus Christ had "not come abroad till the; {ul- started· for home at once. if they had been re
ness. of. time had come and' the wayhaci:been' jected and stoned a~ was 'P'!ul 
prOVIded. , There are' to this,' day mal)Y ~en who; while 

. ' 
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the'y do not actually worship idols, are still 
-devoting themselves to vain things. They pre
fer what" this world can offer of selfish pleas
ure and material profit to the nobler things of 
this life and of that which is to come. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China' is West Gate, Shanghai, China. posta.ge is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor ,of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The- Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist· Church, Wash
ington Square South. . The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A cor-
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. , 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath . services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph St'reets, at 2 o'clockP. M. 
Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

- --- - - -- "- .. - .---- ----
The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., ,meet 

regul~r1y Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire ·of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at, 216 So_uth Mills Street. 
-The Sev~~th-day Baptis-t-s -o-f-L-o-s -A-ng-e-Ie-s-, -C-a-l-.,-:-' -ho-l-::<f 
Sabbath . school at 2 o'clock and preaching. services 'at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon 'in Music· Hall, 
Blanchard building, 232 South High Street. :All are 
cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle, Creek,. 
Mich,iga. Ii, holds regular services each, Sabbath in the 
chap~ on second floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel is thiI:d door 
to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 
P;;lstor, Rev. J. G. Burdick, 81 Barbour Street. 

Hand-Shaking as an Evangelizing Force. 
It is saiq that Judson once stopped, in a 

village on the banks. of a river. Seeing a 
woman close -to the landing-place, he offer
ed her his hand, and asked how she' was. 
A fe\v moments afterward he was called 
?ac. k t~ th~, boat,~nd left her with h.iS. bless
Ing. Judson' p obably thought no, more' 
about, . the incide t; but what was the re-

. suIt?' The wotrlan had never before re
ceived ' such courtesy froin any man. 
Though a princess, she had' been, treated 

,as a.- slave. She had seen, she said, "one 
of, the sons of God," and after thisn.othing 
,vould persua,de her to worship th~heathen 
gods again. She had served them ever. 
since she was a child, but, she said,"they 

.bave never prevented my husband from beat
ing, me: This man spoke to me kindly, and 

. gave me hi,i. hand. His God must be the 
God." That' v~ry night she began to pray 
to the unknown God of the white foreigner 
-a most touching- prayer: "Lqrd God,in 
the heavens, in the earth, in th,e mount~ins, 

in the seas;, in the north, in the south~ in 
the eas,t, in the west, pity me, I pray. Show 
me thy glory. that I may know thee who 

,thou art." Thus she continued to pray for 
five' years. Then a Christian missionary 
came to that district. She heard the Gos
pel, and at once became a Christian. She 

. helped to establish a Christi.an church at 
Dong Yahn, out of which two others soon 
grew. From that time Guapung (that was 
her name) tried to win for Christ all she 
came in contact with. She had great power 
with everyone, 'for she 'herself lived so 
near to Christ.-. The King's Messenger. 

God knows there will be many Getlisem
anes, and it may be Calvaries; but all for 
Christ, and it is weIl.-J antes Chal1ners. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men' ovel 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age· and line .of work in which 
you are, interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
~attle Creek, Mich. . tf. 

W A NTE~Some gjod hustlers on a collecting propo
sition. Territory. Eastern or C~ntral States. Write 
W. M. Davis. MaT .• 512 W. 61st Street. Chicago. Ill. 

CLOTHES 
MADE TO ORDER 
You can get satisfaction by ordering your 

clothes by mail from us. We carry lines 
of domestic and imported fabrics. Our 
c1othe6 are honestly made, full value, satis
faction giving. 

Our forty years' experience is at your 
service. Send for samples' and measure
ment' blanks. 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS FROM 
$20 UP. 

THE 
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